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Passages in the life of Milton Acorn,
poet and ‘mumbly old carpenter,’ as he toils
against ‘a league of liars’

By DAVID MACFARLANE

HE APPEARS regularly, and anyme who lmws the blustery, cragbmwd face is a little surprised to see it on the smet so atlen. He
comes and goes quickly amid the drunks and mundcm who hang
out on the comer. It is where he has lived on and off for almost 20
yea’s, but be never looks very tidier with anyone, and be always
returns to tb6. parts of his days he keeps to himself. Anyone who
notices him catches only glimpses.

INTER. Milton Amm weam a brown duftle coat. Hi face
is always red, as if the wind has been at it. In the momings he
.
.--..
wdks from tbe Waverlw Hotel.
past the bmk where he cashes bis
wtemn’s disability pension. to
the corner of College and
Spadinr. Rooms are $60 a week
at tltr Waverley. On thecoldest of
days. when it seems like the wind
comes straight acmss Toronto I’ i
harbour and up Spadins Avenue.
he ohen stan& for a minute or so
on thesidewalk. IIetumshiihead
t?om time to time, the way he
does when he talla. a if words
and rhymes and half-written
poems are always passing
through his mind. When be emsscs the street he takes determined
steps, and P fen doors south of
College. past the pod hall, he
turns in at the door of dte Crest
Grill. A column he wrote for the
Glob@ and Afail’s Mermaid Inn is
framed and haying on the wall.
The column denounces abortion,
and the auduw is described as a
playwright and poet who won the
Governor General’s Awad for
portry in 1976.
IN THE

IN THE .%KIIOKE shop on College
Street where he buys the Globe
orrd Afaif. Acorn is unwrapping a
cigar.
..-.__ “It’s difficult,”
_
_. he says.
.

““ltttc”u. ScmetiNes I NCk the VAl’rherewiusl

to cm.” His eyea aN

bmwn and startling, Iii Picasso’s
IN A RESTAURANT on College street. one of the sort that serve
seafood quiche and Per&, Acorn has heady eaten both his mlls
when the waltmss says something to him. Acorn rises in a holy
rage. eyes flashing. sleeves rolled. and stalks to the door. “Sons
of bitches.” he says. “Bastards.” At the door, he turns and shouts
bxk. “If 1 had been preaching hatred to all mankind, you
wuldn’t have thmwn me out.” He would probably have liked to

leave it at that, but he has forgotten the notebook of poems he
often carries. and he returns to the table to pick it up. “Sons of
bit&s,” he says. “Bastards.”
IN THE GRIXN plaid mackinaw, the bmwn corduroy pants. and the
running shoes he always wears. Acorn ls standing on the comer of
College and Spadini. “l’m on hold.” he says, and when tied
about his sonnet se&s. his voice drops a little lower. “I haven’t
done much for a few days. But it’s not a series exactly. you know.
I’ve been writing them for pars, hundreds of them. I’m incurring
the wrath of tbe establishment.
I’m not acting like a Yank.”
F&TON ADORN was born in 1923
in Charlottetown, and although
bis literary career began in tbe
company of Irving Layton and AI
P&y, in Montreal in the 1950s.
P.E.I. has remained the place
most people associate with his
name.. In *poem called. simply,
“Island,” he wotr “Since I’m
Island-born home’s as precise/as
if a mumbly oldcarpemer,lsboulder straps mussed wmng,/ laid it
out, refigured/to the last thlu.
eighths of shingle.” Even today.
aRermo~tlmeinTomntothanbe
cares to remember, in his mom at
the Waverley he will say that he
has only gmwn used to the sound
of traffic because it smmds like
theses.
T h e lobbv of the Waverlev
Hotel is p&d with a mixture of
blue and green often seen in
public wnshmomr. The desk
clerk ip almost always watching
television. There is a picture of
mountains on the wall. and the
Few me” sitting on the black
plastic couches look like they’re
waiting for a bus. The floor is
made of the kind of small white tiles that also imply urinals. The
drinking fountain is not appealing.
Tbe third floor is where Acorn liver. and the elevator is about
tbe size of an upright casket. There is an old spittoon. now used as
an ashtmy, beside the elevatordoor. The thll-floor ball is covered
with a worn red carpet. Two cleaning ladies are sitting beneath a
picture of a covered wagon. having a smoke. Up to waist height,
the walls are the sane colour as the lobby. The rest is a kind of
white.
Outside Acorn’s window. between tbe hotel and the back of the
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bank. the dried leaves of a slmttded tree ratde like late autumn.
The room is untidy, exactly the kind of mom Al Purdy described
him living in, beck in Montreal, not long after the pubIiiation of
Acorn’s first book of poems. In Low and Anger. “Hi floor
knee-deep in ppers and the general overwhelming rubble of a man
without a woman:’ When Acorn smiles, his mouth is like a
graveyard. “Yes,” he says. “Well, lovers slways found me too
confusing. I had loo much of e range.”
There ere bwks everywhere - bIstoty. science 6&m,
BgyptoIogy. Poetry - and he complains that he is unable to
unpack his libtary. Everything smells like the cigeta lhatare on his
breath. There is a jug of orange juice beside lhe bed. and on the
other side of the room. the notebook of hand-written poems he
oftett caries wIti him is open OR a small, cluttered teble.
“I was 32 years old when In Lot-e and Anger was published. It
was received very kindly, I Emember. It did say something about
the spirit, but the book . . the book wes lousy. I resolved the1
when I published another it would better-end it was.”
Acorn’s sleeves are almost always rolled pp. wrpenler-style.
His forearms are bmad en stmnplooking. He had, in feel.
worked es a journeymen carpenter until 1956. when he decided to
sell his tools. He was thinking too much about poetry to be doing
good work, but then he had always been thinking about poeuy.
His voice mlls like at old-time sermon. “One thing that has
followed me all toy life,” he says. “is the poetry.” But carpMy
had helped him not emund a bit, and he felt et his ease working
outside. “Cupentry wes my grand tour,” he says, and his mouth
heaves when be hughs as if at ranbquake has hit his i&x. He
thumps his hand on the side of the chair, and the laughter cracks
into P harsh. ugly cough. Sometimes. with his mouth open, he
stops talking nod stares at the viewless window.
“Layton,” he continues. “Well. yes. Laymn. First. lest. and
rlwoys I fine genllemsn. He’d bash you for e bad line, bul he
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didn’t have a progressive view at all. It was in Montreal. you see,
that I joined the Communist Party. end it was what anyone with a
socialist conscience would have done. I ant fmm whit you might
cpll a red Tory breed. John Acorn was a miller, witch, rebel. and
pirate, running blockades for the Yanks in the 1770s. But they sold
him out.. . . so. a red Tory. But es e poet I etn of the bardic
ttadilion. running right against the tide. Canadian poets have never
really corn& up lo the meesure as brds. A bard . . a bard is
Preoccupied with lhe music of Ianguege. A man of greet knowledge. So, I wes doing a lot of independent study in Monmal. A
bard speaks lo the people. I wes reading Shelley and Keats and so
on. Just after my soldiering stint.”
Not yet 20, Aeom enlisted in the army, e regular Turvey. A blest
fmm a depth charge lnjuted him on his way ovetseas. and afhr a
year in Scollond and England he wes sent beck to P.E.I. For a few
years. before he became e cerpemer. he worked in a freight shed.
al en airbttse in Charlottetown, and in the civil service in Moneton.
He spent some time in Sept 11~s. sharpening chainsaws, befoore
ending up in Monttal. “A man shaped like a wedge but without
any taper.” wes how Al Purdy described him in those days.
In Love md Anger was published in 1956. In the years that
followed, Acorn eoneCntmted on his pwhy. “I got by,” he says.
“Somehow.” He cocks his head to one side, es if listening for
smoething. “1 wes always, always writing. I wanted lo put to the
test the contention that e mdicpI poet could not be recognized.”
Against n Lzaguc qf Liars wee published by Hawkshead Press
in 1960. If the title of any one book sums up the way Acorn sees
i7inweIf. it Is surely this one. “There wes nn article in .Saf&q
Iilght. a whole etticle on nationalist Poets that wes ivrillen just so
as ool lo include me. And yes. those pets who sell out. they know
exactly what they’re doing. It’s a final decision. and it cripples
their soul. If ever you sey Ihere’s any kind of altemative, they
hate il. But fuat, last, end always. I’m e nationalist.”
It was also in 1960 that The Bwin’s,rhe Target came out under
Ryemn’s imprint. Acorn mars with laughter when he remembers
il. When Ryetson accepted the manuscript. they wtule lo ask if
Milton Aeom was Al Purdy’s pen-name.
“And when it ceme to selling the books, I appointed myself es a
de&r. I peddled myself. No other writer would have done it the financial and literary community an absolutely sepemte from
farmers and workers end toilers. But my God. they would never
peddle their own stuff. Never. My red Tory blood boiled and
boiled. Think of it. selling from door lo door. And I hated selling.
I used lo go to a tavern and gel abmlutely slioko. end then go out
on the streets with toy books of poems. I can? remember how I dii
it, but I always woke up the next day with the money in my p&et
end the books gone. Wheo I’rw T&ted ,4fy Blood came 0~1, 1 used
lo go down lo the Ryetson of6ces and buy a batch of 50 and sell
them door to door. I ctm’t remember much about it, but I would go
down to the Ryerson &ices toughly dressed. end gel the strangest
looks. The office staff all came out and jeered and cheered.”
In 1962, Acorn married Gwendolyn MacEwen. Tke wedding
took place at Toronto’s old City Hell. and AI Purdy was the best
ma. The couple spent the winter on Tomnto Island. By 1963. the
marriege wes finished. and.Acom was off lo Vancouver. “All that
wes many yeam ego. I was 40, and we were living in Toronto.
Homewreckerdom. that’s what I call Tomnto. Tbey’ll denounce
you to hex and her to you. It’s a deadly place. I wonder why I’ve
stayed here so long.. . .” He Looks to thedarknas of the window.
“But let’s skip that.”
He describes Vancouver es ‘*a bit of e nervous episode: a stay
filled with poetry, of course. and politics. He met bill biisett,
whom he thought a potentially greet poet - “but he wouldn’t
clean up his act, md neither would I” -and he worked with a
group of Tmtskyiles. supporting their opposition to the Vietnam
wer. But when Acorn’‘’ poet frkmds were damuced for th&
IooseIy defined politics, he took umbrage. “The Trots. oh what
impossible people. There may be a lot of reasons Canada doesn’t
have Communists but I can tell you the first-the Communists.”

.

.

The collection was received with enthusiasm, but the Govemor
General’s Award for poetry that year went to George Bowerlng.
‘Ihers were many who viewed the decision as a mistake. and on
the night the awads were being presented in Ottawa, a strange
collection of poets. writers, repotters, and hangers-on gathered at
Grossman’s Tavern on Spadina Street in Toronto to present Acorn
withssilvermedal. inrcribed”Milmn Acmn.The.People’sPoet.”
At the same time, Ryerson had been sold to the American
publishing house. McGraw-Hill. “This is poetry, not &key,”
Acorn de&red. and announced that his royalties would go to the
Anglican Church. “Just m clear the deck.” He suggested to
McGraw-Hill tbat above their imprint they picture an Indian and a
black man in chains.
“Oh Lord.” says Acorn. pullbtg at his beard as if it was a weed.
“Oh Lord, the ways of the upper classes-what scum. My c-r
resembles Trudeau’s in many ways. Yea, oh there was no doubt
that my book won that yea. And they ptwnted it 10 George

Bowring. Bowring! A mockery of a poet. And so Layton and
Pwdy got everyone together at Grossman’s and presented me%tb
dx Canadian Poet’s Award. Lamad Cohen was among those who
contributed. Oh yes, we knew one another well. We loved each
c&r. We were among tie few who used m recite cur poems off
by heat. neitber of us realizing how utdquc that was.”
Acorn pauses, and reaches across m the orange juice beside his
bed. He takes a pull from the jug. “But someday.” he says. “I’ll
tell you about the Beats. I met Ginsberg. or I tried to meet
Ginsberg in Vancouver. Jesus. what brutal imperia&t basti.”
He takes another swig of omnge juice. mnversation lost. Outside
the window, the dry leaves rattle.
In 1976. Mllhm Acorn won the Govemor General’s Award for
Ilre Island Means J&ago. This was quickly Rdlowed by
Jackpine Sonnets. but no books. other than the notebook on his
CL&. have followed since. “I’m imagining myself tall, and ahers
small.” he says. “I’ve always imagined myself as a tall man. But,
oh God, all the passages nnd mowment I went through. So on and
so on and so on.”
l-be desk clerks in the blue-green lobby of the X’everley call

him “the pmfessor” and they smile a bit when they tak about
him. They s-x hi get off the elevator every morning-always in
the~nm~~na~~,thecords.therunn~ngshces--andhesddorm

paper. He’s always aloof and always &ems

preoccupied; as if
something were constandy running through his head. Every so
often someone shows up and asks a few questions about him. But
tbe desk clerks don’t know very much. They watch the television
all the time. and when Acorn comes back to the hotel, he always
goes swalgbt up m his mom m do whatever be does up there.. 0

From the Scottish highlands
to the land the Itidians called
Kanata, Janet Cameron and
Matthew MacLeod survive hardship
and peril, to be reunited at last at
the beginning of a great adventure.
KAIYAT,+ is their story- the first
novel in a 5-part epic of three
immigrant families who come to
the shores of Canada with
nothing more. than hopes and
dreams, and carve a nation out of
the wilderness.
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As a young Mennonite, Glenn Witmer was told
that reading books was ‘wasted time.’ Today he’s
the most avid bookman in the country
L3y LINDA M. LEITCH

IT’S .A BUSY lunch hour in I! downtown resttweet on the eest side of
Toronto. and the tebles am filled with publishers, producers, and
publicity sgents. Although heated debates end bursts of laughtet
dtnzaten to overwhelm his conversation. Glenn Witmer xems
oblivious to the ballyhoo and continues to spa& in II wellmodukued voice, slowly and meticulously answtittg questions.
Soddenly his voice quickens, winds up to en abrupt halt, end is
followed by a full fmntel beaming of the Face. “May I smile?” he
esks. “I’m deliited. Abolutely delighted.”
At 35. Witmer, ptesident of Personal Library Publishers. is the
most recent boy wonder of the Cenedbm publishing industry. He
has good reesoo to be delighted: in its second year his firm
increased its profits by II0 per cent. end the projection f6r this
year is P further inctease of 83 per cent. Yes. Mr.
Witmcr, you may smile.
His three-piece suit may beconservative, but hi
business manner is anything but traditional. His
pmmationil end maketing stmlegies ere innovalive end aggressive. Publicity does not end in
autographing sessions or talk show appearance&
but includes extensive radio and television
commercials and even the possibility of radio
syndication. ell of which are designed to turn his
authotr into high-profile media personalities.
Other chief concerns ere the sale of foreign and
subsidiary rights, premium srles. direct mail, bulk
sales for fund-raising. and corpotate gifts. “You
have to go where the market is.” he contends,
“end not try to send the tee&et to where your
books are.” His books ten be found in sports
stores. wiee shoos.
.- boelioues.
.- and C&I
- stores es
Glenn lt’iener
well es in the more traditional reteil outlets.
With close lo 50 tiller to his credit - ineluding such blockbesterr es the winner of the Govemot General’s &ard,
Discipline of Power by JefEey Simpson - Witmer’s ambition is’
en oPcn secret sll over the publishing block. Ya the force that
drlvcs him is more then simply financial rewerd. “I went to be the
very best et what 1 do.” he says. “And being the very best means
working harder and doing beltet books.”
A seventh-generation Canadian, Witmer gteew up on e Menu*
nite fmm just west of Kitchener, Ont. Even with three brothers end
thrre sisters ahead of him, be carried his share of the work-load.
“There ws no such thing es telexedon.” he recalls. 7ltet wes
luiness.” He wes busy with chores et 6:30 every morning before
walkinp e mile to the one-mom schoolhouse where he received his
elementary education.
While his Mennonite background hes bed e pmfoend influence
on his dewlopmettl, now “it is more I stete of being end a way of
living thee e denominational attechmem.” Although he engeged
in e brief spell of rebellion in his edoleszent yenta while attending
e Mennonite bllh school in Kitchenet - seeeking into movie
theews and other “worldly staff’ - he considers himself a
Mennonite in everything but name: he has chosen a simple lifestyle, despite his success, and remains vety much e pcifist.
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Although reading books was considered “wested time,”
Witmer begen wiling e scrles of articles on neture subjects for the
Mennonite Press while in his early teens. After completing high
school he spplii for admission into the PAX pmgmm - e
two-year overtees volunleer set&e orgaeired by the Mennonite
church-hoping to be sent to Algoria. Informed he would have to
wait four months to enter the program, he registered et Stratford
Teachers’ College instead and staned teaching in 1962.
He enjoyed teaching and in retrospect regerds his years wilh the
Scarborough board es valuable experlenn. “I hove e teaching mle
with my staff despite myself.” he says. “explaining how I went it
done. giving them the responsibility but supetvising to see that
they don’t gel off track.” By his second year, however, he began
to find teahing eonfitting. end while continuing to
teach he completed a degree in psychology and
sociology at York University and began teaching
English et the Canadian Academy of Languages.
Shortly thereafter. he accepted e full-time position
et the academy es a director of the school division.
The feeling of confinement amsc again; ho-.
and after e year and a half he registered witb en
employment agency.
An “absolute eccident” brought him into the
publishing world when the agency contacted him
with the possibility of a job with e firm that
required someone with teaching experience. e
degtee. and e willingness to travel. The firm war
Bums & MecEechem. Winner joined them in
1966 es en educational uaveller, going from west
to coast and pulling to uoe the educational jargon
he bed emubed.
Witme; &l&es much of his knowledge of
mettegementandlinaeces toBemeySaedwell.hisfiatboisatBems
&MecEachem.Sandwell. hesays,“hedatremendoosinfluenceon
me in that area. and maybe 1 was successful in Laming from him
because he moved me up vety quickly.” Within five yeas Witmer
wes promoted fmm educational travellet to vlcbpresident, direrMT of the company. and maneget of bade and education.
It is Jack McClelland’s influence, howeva, that emerges most
clearly in Wilmer es pebllshet and even es an individual. While et
Bums & MecEachem he came up with an idea for a series of books
based M e tdevlslln show hosted by Pietre Betton. In reeoenting
his meetings with Benon and McClelland. Wilmw’s confidence.
whllh occasionally btushes dangerously dose to artogenco. is
little in evidence. During his fiat phone call to Benon. Witmet
tied to deepen his voice. Before their Brat meeting he wes nearly
frantic trying to decide wkel to wear. “I knew nothing about it,
really,” he admits. “I wes I salesman.” The series wes new
fully developed, but Witmef had met McClelland eed wes offered
e position et McClelland & Stewart es national salea teenager. He
afeepled and stayed at McClelland & Stewart for four yeas.
His respect for McClellettd is expressed openly. “To thll day I
admire him I greet deal. As a’publisher, I still tbiek he’s one of the
best. Sun he’s made some mistakes - nmnc me someone who

hasn’t. But I lie the way he thinks, 1 Iii the way he treats
authors. I lie what he does and I like the wy he does it.”
Noshere is his debt to McClelland more clearly emphasii than
in his approach lo authors and marl;cting. The concept of “author
as pasonalily” that so puvades his philosophy of promotion
originated here. McClelland’s slogan - “We publish authors. not
bools” - is Nitmu’s modus opermdi. From McClcUand hc
leamcd to “get the right authors, sell them, mar them right.
Thzy’rc the stas. Featun them. The books will follow.”
Witmcr’s next mow was to Pagwian Press as managing dintlor. He was looking for more publishing experience, and he got it.
His position gave him the opportunity to work with authors. learn
about lhe actual pmduction of books, and malie diibution and
book-club wemcnts. In 1975, he IcR Pagurian to form Ids own
company. Bestsellers Bookstores Ltd. He opcncd two stoma in
Toronto and established Personal Library as one of lbe company’s
divisions. Al lhc same lime. the Canadian Book Publishers Calmcil offered him lhe pwition of executive director. He acccptcd the
lwo-year post and left lhe operation of his stores to his staff. With
the CBPC. Witmcr me1 a considaable number of key people in lbc
publishing industry, both in Canada and around the world. and
accumulated a bmad range of publishing cxperiencc.
More significant. bowcwr, was the opporbmity to observe the
problems of the indusby in Canada. These problems. chietly of a
mark&g mture. were ones hc was delemdned to overcome
within his own firm.
Hc slaned The Canadian Report, an international newsletter
aboul Cnnzdian publishing. shortly aRer he IcR lhc Council in
19776. Established to help provide inform&n on Canadian books
to foreign markets. The Canadian Reporl originated as an idea
within the Council bul had proved too politically difRcult. “So
when I left I said, all right. I’ll do il. It was a question of practising
what I preached.”
And preach he does. If Wilma has a hobby-horse. it’s the
madxdng strategies, or lack of thcm, in Ihe Canadian publishing
industry. Marketing. according to Witmer, is the missing element
here. Canadian publishenr in generaI. ti says - dmpping his
usually civil tongue - “do not know how to sell. damn it! Tbcy
don’t km%: how lo ma&l.” As he sees it, Canadii publishers
oRen display a complete lack of intwst in the marketing of
foreign rights. He also contends that while many publishers hope
that their books will sell and sit around “wailing for their Canada
Council cheques to arrive,” they should be vigorously promoting
their books and exploring less lmditional oullcls fm them. Witnw

Here Is a small classic of the media age a meticulous description of the making of
A.T. & T.‘s 3Cl-second advertisement
promoting long distance calls which began
‘Reach out, reach out, and touch someone.
‘. . . a provocative, funny, deeply
- New York Times
fasclnatlng book’.

Charhe h’quharson Yalerie Rosedale
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arguer his case vehemently across the table, coming close to
dowwight disgust. For a pacifist, bc is engaged in an all-out war
with wh?,hst he perccivcs as eonscrvatism, lack of creativity, caudon. and cvcn - God forbid - laziness within the Canadian
publishing indusy.
When he IeR lhe CBFC. Witmcr sold his two book stores to
finance P’awnal Library. then slated building up his firm. Until
last fall, when he began publishing under his own imprint, Witmer
ws B “packager,‘: or, as hc describer it, an “independent book
producer.” There is no strict definition qf book p&aging. It is
grncnlly understood to be an operation whereby a company prescnts D publishing house with an idea for a book. If the publisher
decides that hc wants to add the book to his list, hc signs an
agreement for the packager to deliver a specified numbed of copies
with the publisher’s imprint on Ihem. The packager puts the book
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together - hbes the v/r& and designer, and physically pmduces
tbe book -and the publisher dislributes it.
Many packagers - Witmet among them-object to the “patktiging” label. A relatively new phenomenon, it has nevertheless
been around long enough to gather its shan of negative cmmotations. Yet Witmer’s “packaging” operation doer differ
signiEcantly boom others. After the @ok is delivered to the publisher - the point at which the packager~s involvement usually
ends - Witmer eantbnus to own fonzign and subsidiary rights,
and markas these aggressively.
Witmer says he encountetwl none of the reluctance the publishing industry has recently diiplayed toward packagers. But from the
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9DDITIVE ALERT REVISED
b GuMa to Food Addltivar for tbs Cm&Ian Cnnsum.w
I,“& If. Fim

in updated and ewpandsd version of this bestseller.
ZIR GLOW RED
kn .wal?r
Z chattering tale of enargl crises and erpionap.
>TWER MRS. DIEFENSAKER
timma Halt
Em tragic and rwaallng story of John Dielenbllker’s first wif
IHE YAN CAN COOK BOOK
kdn Y.q

Alar 200 oriniinal reclra from the star of the “Yan Can”
elevision
show.
1OG”ES. REBELS AND GENIUSES
Iho Story of Canadian Medlclnc
?omld Jack
4 lively and humorow hisXory of 400 wan of medicine In

hnsda.
ZOtJPLING
Zwer fifty intewiswr with people who claim to have “special
elationships”.

rRAPPER i-ho”ras York
rt,E LIFE AND TIMESOF GREG CLARKJock Ca”‘o//
‘ENFIELD. A BiopnPhy H. Jeffaxon Letis
ANY DON7 YOU LISTEN TO WHAT I’M NOTSAYING?
Judith Katz

beginning he regarded packaging chiefly as a means of entering
into publishing. He originates tbe ideas behind almost all tbe
books he produces M publishes, and claims that the concept of
producing miginakd witb his bank manager. “It was just a pmctical way of solving a pmblem,” be explains. “I didn’t set out to be
a bwk producer. I wanted to be a publisher. But I couldn’t afford
to publish. If1 pmduce it with someone else’s name on it, they pay
me up fmnt. It’s not very pmEtable. hut it’s safe.”
Fmducing provided him witb tbe wotking capital necessary for
a publishing operation, and in 1979 he slatted publishing under hi
own imprint, petsmtsl Library. Although he still produces books
for other pubIii, almost 95 per cent of his books now are
published under his own name. John Wiley & Sons distribute
Personal Libnry, hut the promotion and publicity femain in tbe
hands of Witmer. In fact, oftbe four positions in tbe company, one
isconcemed only with pmmotiPnal aspects of the operation. Since
cotpmate and intematiamd sales are of gmwbtg importance to
Witmer, another staffer was. hired cxcluJiwly m handle foreii
sales. corporate giRs. premiums, and other non-retail outlets for
hi books.
The company is expanding in other areas as well. pusonal
Library has been concerned with titled of a traditional book-store
orientatimt. but Witmer has added a new imprint, Bestsellers. to
handle mass-market books aimed at non-ntail outlets, and a recent
marketing agreement has been signed with New American Library. some of lhe books on the s@lg list bldude Women’s
Business Dirermy, Toronto CycUng Guide. and The Little Wine
Steward. With Ids Bestsellers imprint Wiir is publishii for the
tttarketplaee: “I think ocher publishas publish books and then by
to sell them,” be says. “We try to see what we can sell and then
publish a book for it.”
Witmu is also looking at movie rights. As he begins to publish
liction he is on the look-out for “very commercially oriented
fiction chat is suitable for Elm or television.” Tbattgb be denii
that he is a budding actor, he will receive bis ACTRA card tbis
spring and has appeared in six movies, six segments of CBC-TV’s
Flappers series, and sewal radio and lclevision mmmemials,
including one for his awn company’s book, Discipline of Power.
With a finger in every piece of the media pie. and with hi books
appearing everywhen from magazbte racks to wine stotw, the
wild grins that intermittently break tbmugh Witmer’s otherwise
temperate demeanour seem well-accounted for. “No one ever said
that publishing was P money-losing ven~lc.” be says, “but a lot
of people who went into it made it that.” As fat as the oppw
Nnities for Canadian publishen ye concerned, be believes %e
can go to the tat of the world. They wetett’t d&g it and I decided
I wab gobtg to.” He slmtgs hi shoulders almost apologelically,
but tbe smile is there, and it’s getting wider. 0
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The quality of life has
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improved, but
Brian Moore’s holidaying sinners still are
tormented by intimations of morality

By ROBERT HARLO W

The Temptations of Eileen Hughes, by Brian Moon, Mcflelland & Stewan, 288 peges. $14.95 cloth (ISBN 0 77 10 6419 5).
THB TE~~PT~~ION fat the tcviewct is to begin by saying that Moore
has returned. in thii his 12th fiction, to home gmund cd old
themes, but thetruth is thatifyou look beckoverthe lit you will see
that wherever his books mc set and whoever they an about. the
Notthem Irish home ground is there, and the themes don’t change.
The Temprmions o/ Eikn Hughes happens mostly in London.
but even that greet metropolis is ovcnvhelmcd by the pcculiet
delusioncry lives led by Moore’s protagonists. They ate all
dcrcended fmm Judith Heeme, and any one of them might be
caught scrabbling bloody-fingered at the tabemecle. The classic
ncwin situation for Moore’s people is simply this: if God is real c resident of the tabernacle- then one is hclplcss in the face of that
absolute. which hes - incredibly -wrought e world where Judith
Heame’s life and times are allowed to happen. If there is no
God-the-father then one becomes a drccmcr and leads e life of
fantasy in c world full of ad hoc moral imperatives.
It is e vision of life that rises out of either ecccpting or rcbcllicg
against a biemtchy of authority: God, tbc Church, father. and
schoolmaster. Perhaps Northern Ireland is one of the few places
where that hierarchy still exists, cod cs a living metaphor it has
nlevencc now in a time of flux bet not cbenge, when putitem and
aothotitatians ere everywhere wanting to impose once more c world
that, for most of us. may look end feel not unlike the one Moore
has written about for the peat quetter ccnloty.
It would be e mistake to say that everything hes remained
coostcot in the Moore universe, end that et every showing it rolls
down before us like e wbtdowshedc with an old-fashioned Catholic
sado-masochist picture on it. It’s tme that Bernard, the central male
charactct in The Tempmrions of Eileen Hughes. is a fantasist, a
failed mock. a successful businessmen, en idealist. and sexually
kinky, but of the two women who eccnrnpaey him on his trip to
Moore’s version of Hcdes. Eileen, at lat. is not in the end e victim
of Bernard’s msnipolctions. The quality of life has improved. It is
possible now in Moo&s universe to see beyond authority end needy
dteams to a place where responsible people ect as if lift wcn their
own to live rationally.
Gfcowsc. the stetcof flex in which we aistpmduccstbcillusion
ofchange. buttheundcrlying malitics M constant. Theeontmct we
have here on eatth is short. borderline insane, and inhcrcndy
brutish. The ~mouot of anger thctc is in the world is therefore
ucderstecdsble; totally inational, it gives us flux on the one hand
and.ontheother, theillwionofchsogea itshifutergcte. Iwcntthe
other day to the library to refresh toy memory of Judith Hcame and
found a note scribbled across the final page: “This book is mote of
co example of chauvinisrguilr morr than anything. Iic doesn’t have
co understanding et all of the problems of women!” (The italics
belong to the author.) At real risk. I know. I’d like to suggest thet
bcccosc of the context out of which his stories grow, Moore is able
to deal msle and feomle the eemc essentially rcliiiocs-epiriaal
ccrds cd watch them play out their heeds es complex people ratha

than es women ot men in the now fashionable scnsc of those labels.
His characters xc equally terrorized by either the prcscncc or the
absence of absolute authority.
In The Tmtpmrions of Eileen Hughes the sitoation is tbii:
Bernard. 38, is well off if not rich. mettied to Mons. 33. end
togctber they hew, come from Lismorc - outside Belfast-to a
ptiiy London hotel fore holiday. With them is Eileen, who wotks
for Mona in one of Bernard’s etotcs. Eileen is IS, innocent. II
captive of Notthem helend’s morality, a virgin. end blandly
uccwarc that there is anything more to this holiday than three
people in London for a week. two of whom m’c there to be friendly

chapctonfs for the other, who has not vi&cd before.
The story begins slowly. Bernard hso made elaboretc plans for
every hoot they’ll be rwekc for the next six days - sightseeing,
thcetns, moreurns. tcwmmts. bet almost immediately Monaseys

‘ltends and policies:
1979 Moniioing Report
\nolumeIgivesedemilcdbreakdorm OI vmrld pcpuletion in
tmnrcfgmwlh. mortali~, funily fomwion end rcpmdection.
inmnational migntioe, dirtdbudon.erbaniratioeendowr.
alI especta of population comarktoe and stmcwc. Volemc
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Populetioe Policies
lemogr9phic Yearbook: 30th Anniversary Issue
n hiitoricel su~plcmect. this special volume praects (I time series
letioe enc. ege. sex aed etbeelmml residence. natality,
‘Popu
ana sty. eeporkty; and incledu sclcctcd daived measere~ eon-
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!r&An
otlic~al mtcmeoonal eompeedmm of demographm
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she’llnotbev~ithlhemoftenbeeau~shcishcrcslsotovisitfriendr.
Eileen is so eeain that both he and Mom am kindly, straight. and
pmpzr people. that she is not much concerned by Mona’s absence.
Bernard is suspect, of muse, but the person out on a sexual
holiday isMona. Shetowsclubs andbars. aftemoonsandevenings,
picksuplikely youngmenand bringstbem backtothe hotel forsex.
Bernard vacates their suite while she entertains. Eileen is remarkably untouched by Mona’s ese~~pades, except to think. without any
real holier-than-thou stance. that she is glad she’ll new be reduced
to that kind of bebaviour.
Bernard remains for a time a puzzle, if not entirely a mystery.
en&e Mona-as his-wife.
mm& id will &I
ravish Eileen. Maybe enjoying it will turn out to be her temptation.
In fact, none of these things is entirely true. Bernard says he
wants only to be P tmubadow who loves Eileen in the courtly
tradition. He hap loved her since he first saw her working in his
depsnment stem in Lismore. lie has had her promoted. He has not
touched Mona since, and, in return for giving his wife physical
reaeatiminDublin, London. andBrussels, he haraskedhertobea
friend to Eileen so the girl cm be part of his family.
Bernard was once a monk. and he lived lbat perfect life for six
months before he broke down and had to mmm home. When he
remwed, his htber gave him a fancy car and Bernard rebelled
against Godandbeeame avery swcessftd businessman. Hewas not
attmctiw.but hemaniedMons.Tbeworlddii hisbiidii. Nowhe
wants perfection again and his dream is that-% love for Eileen is
it.Sheisadmvnstairs VirginMay.Hehssbecn,rinccthcadventof
Eidccn, moneyed. married, tmdamonkagainaUatonee. Naturally,
to achieve this L few tbinzs had to be bent out of sham. become
IrinlQ. in hct. But every&g about the London holidiy goes well
umilEileen.dtuingamomentofliihtconversation,sayssbetishw

she could live in a mansion. Bernard sees this as I sign md
confesses~herhhpurclovesndtells herhe bar boughtabiihouse
in the country where he wants to go to live with her and Mona.
It is at thii point that Eileen begins to have a life of her own. She
befriends a young American couple at the hotel who am stuck for a
babysitter. Eileen offers by sit for them, partly because she is sorry
forlhun.plrtlybecauseshelikesthebaby.and~y becausewhen
she is in their mom Bernard can:t find her. She has always been
necessary to his fantasy, but now she is all that props up his meagn
SaniQ. Butafriendofthe youngeauple*s tumsupat theirmom. lie
is a young Californian. slick, laid-back. He introduces her to
mtijuma and sex. She is caphued by neither, but pleased by both
Her moment with the young man is a prophetic one.
Bemard breaks down, takes a handful of sleeping pills, the young
couple ga him to the hospital, and them Eileen’s playmate, unable
to lure her away for more fun and games. turns suddenly to Mona
and tries 10 work his tiny magic on her. Hi fantasy is no less kinky
than Bern&s.
They all go back to Lismom. Eileen becomes a ruxptimist,
Mona stays with Bernard. forever weached out of shape, and tbe
lastweseeof Bmwdis whenhepasses6iicnin theLismore.town
park.asick.perhapsdying, mansealedoff fmmallofhishumadQ.
silent, hollow, gone to a Mooraish Hell.
The Temptations o/Eileen Hughes is full of craft and much Sne
joumeymanwiting. It lakesmontban anordinary noveliitto~
off - with no stress at all for the read= - the events of Eileen’s
epiphanous final days in London. Them is, however. too much the
senselhatthebookwasderignedtob~meamovie,andbefauseof
that it feels miniahwe, all-of-a-piece. lyric rather than epic, so that it
has mm of the sense of plethora a novel often has. Still, Moore’s
insight, his miasmic home ground. and hi obsessive themes serve
him and the reader well. This is a fine novel and a good read.‘0

EKFORY IN N0.Y
The story of the Allied invasion of Normandy

.4f~GeflemfDavidnskht?m

on June
6,l944. The complex, dmmatic Opemtion overlord is
described~mtheformacionofMontgomey’sMsster
Plan to the eventual ettcimlemet~t and desEesSo; 9:
the German Seventh Army.

AC!AA??WFEA§T
This new cookbook makes available to every cook the
exotic variety of this mtmtry’s ethnic cuisine. Each
section, which offers recipes for everything from
appetizers to deasats, is introduced by an historical
sketch of the particular cultural community being
considered.
Available $12.95

EUWPE
rflwardslu&nlAgetlcu
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Over 200.00 spies of this guide, in its last three
editions, am in print. After twenty years this is still the
established guidebook to help trawllen get the most
out of their voyage abroad. Includes 50 maps.
Available $950

Sirem is the story of Daina Whitney’s journey of selfdiscovety that takes her from the middle class streets
of her New York childhood, to the alleys along 42nd
Street, and evenhmlly to Hollywood and film stardom.
Fast-paced
. _ ._ _and_ thilbng this is a certain best-seller.
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A new biography reveals a
Hugh MacL-ennan rather stranger and less
predictable than one’might suppose,

ByI.M.OWEN

Hwh MacLen~n: A Wriler’sLlfe. by
El&t Cameron. Uttivctsity of To&&
FWrr. 424 pages. $24.95 cloth (ISBN 0
SO20 5556 71.
SEVEN EIwEL.5. spaced out over ncady four
decades. don’t mcke up a lvge body of
work. Yet v:hen we look back it seems cs if
for the @etder patt of those 40 ycata Hugh
hlnclennan has been gencmlly rccogcired
cs our presiding litctary figure. I hwe just
read the swat tbmcgh in chmnologiccl
order. and two points strike mc cs tcmarkable: first. that the first four. which established him in his position. scan llkc&
work of c promising cmatcur; second, that
the latest book, the mcgnifinnt Voices in
Tiw. is incompvably his best. I find this
hextcning. To bc doing your but work in
your middle 70s seems a happy fate.
Now. with the impeccable timing that is
hardly ever mcncgcd in the publishing
wrld, his schievemcs is cmvmcd with a
full-sccle biography. Tbcre have been a
nttmbcr of small books dcvotcd to Hugh
MacLennan, the best being probably
George Woodcock’s, in spite of his Pmctttsteen dcterminatlon to fit all MacLenttan’s
plots into the framework of the Odyssey.
But Elspcth Cameron’s is the lltst fulllength NOI~:, bad on a tbomugh excnthte
lion of his substcmicl cortespondence and
on conversctions with him and with most of
mancsctipts ofthc two unpublished
novels that v:crc his first cffotts.
As is to be expccbd in r biographer. she
nttla her subject somewhat higher than
many of us would, but ha admiration is
well on this side idolaey; when she catches
himsayingsomctbingsilly, suchcs”agood
v:ontan is cn enemy to c good plot,” she
doesn’t hesitate to point it act.
The first four chapters deal with
MacLennan’slifc upto the outbreckofwcr.
just aftcr the dealt of his fathct and just
before he stcrtcd workon what wcs tobchii
first published novel. Borome~er Rising.
Among many other things of interest. these
chaplas confirm tbct Dcciel Ainslie in
Each Alan’s Son is r portmit of the author’s
fothcr. or rJthct of Dr. Sam MacLennac cs
he would have been if hc had had no

in Glacc Bay. He&s an intenscly~puritan
that both his chiidrcn should become cl&ccl scholars. because thct wcs what he
would have llkcd to be himself. They both
obeyed. though the dcughter dlsliid the
subjecq tbe son, cs it happend. took to it,
rccdlng oreats at oxford and eventually
nettine c Ph.D. from Rinccton in Roman
&pet&l history.
Mccfxnnctt’s rclationsbio with his father
wcs cnmplicatcd and &iicocs, cud in
most of his novels he can be seen winr! to
work it out in difl&nt ways. it &
cetlabtly too cmb&uous to be encctxulcted
in the &y phtc.& “Gedipus coupler.”
(Sam MacLennan would have agreed.
Ftettd. he said, might well bwc been tight
about ‘Wore foreigners” in Viina. but
“nothing [he] said could have any possible
application fortheScotch.“) Fatbcrerand son
seem to have become closer shortly before
the fclhet died; and &a bls death MaeLencan wmtc a series of six monthly lcttas to
hbn - one of the odd fats with which thii
book tcvcds a MacLcnnan Whet shcngct
and less prcdictablc than one would have
th; &es of I2 and 21 he slept in a tent in the
b&garden IZmonthraycar.
It’s quite elect that the crucial event of
this early part of his life wcs hi meeting
with, and evenhtcl marriage to, Domthy
Duncan. Her strong and indcpendcnt intclsudden death &urn a badly dcmcgcd heart.
combined with bcr firm bclicf in him, were,
I sospcct, what mcdc it possible for him to
become II pmfcssioncl witcr.
Each pf the seven remaining chapters
deals witb one of MacLennan’s novels, its
gcnbsis, its publication. how it wcs tec&cd. and how the author received the
reception; together with hi non-fiction
tilings and the watts of his life during the
same pctiod. Cameton’s judgemenu on the
novels crc gcncrclly sound, end often she is
able to provide new and illcmlnating information.
Baromctcr Rising was deIibetac.ly dcsigned by MacL.ennan cs a specificclly
Ccttadian novel, because of hi falhtrc to

that had~intemstioncl them&. Tbc reviewers tespunded nobly, with gratitude for its
Cancdlacncss; only c few not&d its basic
w&ttcss: tbct t@ plot ls resolved by ac
arbitrvy ourrideevent--lhcHalifaxexplosion (so brillicntly desctibed) - in much
the same way cs Alexattdct solved the
problem of the Gordlan knot.
MacLennac was soon complaining of
having a “nationaliit” label hung on him,
but as Cameron points out he ws a the
scmc time makll spcccha and writing
ctticlu in keeping with the IabeL And his
next novel wbl pcnly intended - and
w h o l l y tcken - a5 a sermon on the
Canadian sitcation.
Cameron is pcttlcttlarly interesting ott
Two Solirudu. It hcs alwcys been neognixed that the first pat. about Athcnase
Tallard. is far better tbcn the subsequent
stoty of Pavl Tcllcrd, who v/as meant to be
tbebcm.TbeNmlpctishoftheRtstpattbas
a solid rcclity lacklng in the anglophone
Monttcclofthcscwnd. Cameron poinoout
tbct MacLenncnwcsarelativenewcoctcrto
Qucbcc, with no ccccss at all to the
French-spcaking community - and she
reveals that his plctttre of tutal life wcs
entirely derived fmm Ringuet’s novel
Trcnle Arpem. She m&es clearly the paint
that’s always wottb making. that the sense
bt which tbc phmse %vo solitudes” has
pcsscd into tbe language - into both
languages- is not ct all the scnsc in which
it wcs intended. She shows the incdeqtwy
of Paul as a reptacnt&e of French
Ccncdc, and of his marriage to Hccthcr cs a
foreshadowing of rcconcllirdlon; she might
have added c point that I’m not sure
anybody hcs made yet. so I’ll mcke it now:
tbatasfarcsoneccntcllPattl’snovclscrc
being Ihat reurnclliatlon means
cssimilation.
With The Precipice, MccLz.nncc thought
by setting his
pcttly in the Swcs; but
what “c out was c tally tedious sermon
on Canada’s rclctions with its ncigbbow.
And he wcigbtcd tbc comparison untairly
by making his representative Ccttadiac a
small-town Ontario vbgin, his American a
JuneJg. lgel Books in Canada 11
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sophist+4 biicily business executive.
In Each Man’s Son, he wisely retreated to a
soate he knew well. lbe Cape Brehm of his
birth; in spite of its obvious flaws. this
remains an appealing book. But its sales
were d/rappointing enough to make Mn
Lennan abandon the attempt to live entirely
by writing. and he took a part-time job at
McGill.
It was not till eight years latex, and aRex
D&thy Duncan’s death, that The Watch

and elsewhere that I’ll just repeat my earlier
statemenr it’s a magnificent book, far
beyond his previous work.
Hugh MacLennsn says he won’t write
any more novels. Elspeth Cameron says he
will goon writing. My bets, and my hopes.
are with her. 0

Thur Euifs the Nighr qqxared. It was wonh
the wait - at last MacLennan justified his

REMEW

reputation with a really first-class book.
With Euch ~%n’s Son he had started
publishing with Macmillan. and the acco”“& of the publiition of bath books
show how much he owed to the sympathy,
understanding. attd patient tact of the president. John Gray. AU lhore qualities were
needed still more afler the reception of
R~~funt @ rhe Sphinx. Robert Fulford.
normally a fairly gentle reviewer. treated it
with the ferocity he usually reserves for
vi&ton of human rights; however, I’m
afnid he was correct. He said that the
characters tdkd “as if they were dictating
nmspappcr editorials”; having just reread
the6ook. I can report that they still do.
MacLemtao was badly hut7 by all thl:
hence the 13-year gap before Voices in
Tbne. It has so lab?ly becn rexiewed here

By DA VID
MACFARLANE

McAlmon’sCbbteseOpera,bySrephen
Scobie, Quadrant Editions (by subscription)
93 pages. paper (ISBN 0 86495 004 7).
A DESBIIVINO WINNER of the Governor
General’s Award for poetry, McAlmmfs
Chinese Opera is a taut. deceptively casual,
and fascinatinz collection of rmms. described by the ~hlishcr as “a dbcume&y
fantasy about an American who didn’t make
it in the Paris of the ’20s.” McAlmon was
“the famous footnote/ M othher people’s
lives,” and Stephen Smbie deserves credit
not only 6x his verse - which, almost
always, comes in on the money -but also
for the stroke of imagination that Izd him m
cbcvse the inteIligetu, wild. and blttuly
6red voice of Robert McAImon as an entry

the chamcters - Glassco, &in. Pound.

A collection
of

tasty and unusual
ways toseme
and preserve
the season’s fruits
and berries
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Joyce. et al -an. beautifully drawn, but it
is the largely unknown and mysterious
McAlmon who emerges. indisputably, as
the most interesting figure.
McAlmon. S&ii informs us in a helpful
and gracefully wrinen afrerword. was born
inKylsssinl8%.Attheageof24hewas
living in New York. where be became
friends with Willii Carlo0 Williams.
McAbtwnmwdmBnglandafter~~g
BryherEllemtan(amaniagethnt wouldend
in divorce by 1926). but quickly gravitated
m Paris. where he became pat of the
expatriate literany scene, publishing his first
collection of short stories. A Hasty Bunch.
Although hi work was much admii by
Pound and Whims, McAImcm’s literary
career new took ofI in the manner of
Hemingway or Piugeald. He trwelkd
thmughout Bump8 in the ‘305, and wrote
his autobiography, Being Genilucs To.
gerher. In 1940 heremmedmtheU.S. and
worked thmughout the deeads. in Phoenix

and ‘U Paw. as a salesman for the Soutbwest Surgical Supply Company. He died of
pneumonia in 1956. in Desert Hot Springs.
Scobie explains that the events of
MeAlman’s Chinese Opera arc. for the
most part. factual. but that “where it
seemed necessary I have not hesitated to
mod@. manage. or even invent some
incidents.” The collection itself beats certainpamllelstoanotherGovemorGeneml.s
Award winner, The Colleck-d Works #
Billy rhe Kid by Mihael Gndaatje. and
Scobie is clearly well aware of the tradition
in which be is working. “The relationship;’ he writes. “between the historical
Robert McAlmon . and the Robert
McAlmonwbospe&sintbcpepoemsis
best described by Domthy Livesay in her
essay on the documentary poem in Canada,
when she talks of ‘a conscious attempt to
errareadialecticbetweentheobj~ctivefacls
and the subjective feelings of the poet.’ It ls
hard. even for me, m disentangle what I
know of McAlmon horn what I have
imagined ofhim.”
This. m a degree. is the problem oftbe
most pmssic biographer, but at the level of
Scobll’s poetry it become, a0 it did for
Ondnatje, a source of vast energy. One
bzcmnes intrigwd by events and characters
-the night, for instance, that
* young at4allese I s@hHy rlnew.
cmzcdon coo11,ne and Izwtim~t,
wrsy&tgclra My Englisk boy
I rook lo be his lover by rhe render wuy
heflung him rhmugh rhe window. Thm
kemsemhivfeefwirha~ong
rdfenobladepoLwdin hirhand
mldm&forEna.

But it is really the narrator who commands
attention. Scobielooks through McAbtmn’s
eyes with the unf&nce of someone who
knows his subject inside out. Whether tlte
gas is historically accurate or not hardly
seems m matter. Par what it’s ~nb. my
guess’is that the hook comes very close m
tbc essence of Robert McAlmon. The
intense stare of McAlmm in a photograph
on tbe first page looks very much like the
poetry IF-ads.
There poems are so much of a whole it ls

sense of the book’s readabiliw. General
teaden, not mwhgivenmbooksofpoems,
will probably be surprioed to discover that
this Is a book that is actually dIffictdt m put
d o w n . Lovets of Paris-in-tbc’2Os
memorabilia will welcome an imaginative
and evocative addition to the Morley Callaghan. John Glassco, Ernest Hemingway
catmn. But mostly, I tbbtk, readers of

not only among themselves but also. and
considering the ventriloquy of aher pas
who write short stwies this is surprise and
sanehow agreeable. between Gustafson’s
voice as a poet and his similarly gentle
reflection 89 * miruof pmse.
Sometimes this unity interferes with
clarity. when the poetic diction perhaps in
a” attempt to imitate natural speech or the
dxytbms of thought produces a paragraph
inaccessible to raw”. Thii passage fmm
“The Tanglea of Neaera’s Hair,” for example, is * kiwJ of skeam ofsubccmsciws“ess that begins with the mthet syncopai
syntax that makes Gustafson’s poems
sparkls, and ends with M Elizabethan
conceit that seems tacked on. like tbe final
couplet of a disjointed sonnet:
Theco”dusionrwrwitbclLlttm”y.What
dab”. fmdly. has he on the bony who has
loved? With low there is tilure. card”
and only. One wisbw ta give so much! But
wiGI that fathue come - i”dig”ity a”d
scmn. HOW rcamy bad bD?n hb accomp
liihmcnr, how scrubby his adtivatta! The
lruit was small md lean of subtwe and
scuffed. Wbcre one fruit leas agabwt
aMher. dwe. they say. we scars. To tbe
tradesman. tbe seas are a pmvidiq of
scorn; to tbc%e wb love. prmecdon of tbe
meaning within.
A similar passage in “The Paper-Spike.”
a stay about a frustrated lover who EO”ICIII-
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pastry will be impressed by Scobie’s SUIG
fnotedners. economy, and clarity.
McAlmon’s description of lames Joyce
stands 9s an example:

The Vltid Air: C”Uected St”ries, by
Ralph Gustat%on. Sono Nir Ress. I15
pages. $6.95 paper (ISBN 0 919462 69 3).

S&bie “ever manages to pi”
down the wuds behind that wordless
hera”“-and that, afterall, is thepmvinpz
of great poetry. But if not quite great,
Uc~lrrron’r Chinese Opem is nor .w very
far fmm thha mar1i.O

THB “AIUETY AND ~UNGB of Gustafson’s 14
collected sties is P first dweptive., because they mask a” essential unity in
Gustafson’s vision and wice. His ceminl
characters - Tim a small boy waiting on
the steps for his grandfather (“The cirCUP), toa young manamihis bride inacafd
in Venice (“In P&t of Fact”), to an old
mm dying by a” open window in spring
(“The Tangles of Neaem’s Hair”) - spa”
the Sewn Ages of Man, and the stories
and percept& (the title stay iirst appeared
in.Tamamck in 1959). There is a amtinuih/

By -hl Keene

with
Brian Haynes

The Arctic Ranger, the pride
of Et&&l’s deep-water
fishing fleet, vanishes at sea
off Norway’s North Cape. No
wreckage is found, there are
no suwivor.s.
Fast-paced and kghteningly
plausible, Spyship is actually
based on true events.
*Frighteningly credible and
written in the best British
suspense tradition. . .n
- Publisher’s Weekly
UFIRUTI&

i

.
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plates self-mutilation as a pmof of love. is
couched in a cryptic lyticism that is mote
like a private poem than a told story:
8hemovedtbmughtheacccsshemade
between the table and the cashier’s bo~tb.
sat down - sinki& with relief agabwt Ihe
banqueue. ‘rhc snow outside!” lie adjustedbercont,thmhandedhertheparcel.
“It’s for you.” she told him.
,Vbarmattered.shebadn’ttho~btof.
Hestraightadtbeubletoherzsatdmvn
opposite. “What’s in it?”
lt was ongraced. Thew was the look up.
Always she seared. Hardly ever Wlwl be
reacted Imm, butexpenly. the withdmwat.
He wondead if her intuition slopped short
ofc~~cr-orbtoelcdadmirrionofthun.
Ihe best stories in the collection are

DEMOoiHECllT

.11mfst?alm8hR
Governor GeneraYs Award wlnnet 1980.
The mmpelltng. compa.Monate novel of
life and death in the allqralseniry of

dovntovm old Montreal.
$13.95

frankly observed and d&eated.
Vivid Air.” wbicb takw its title from a
poem by Stephen Spender. is about an
adolescent on tbe verge of sexual discovery
who. like John in “The Papet4pike.”
stops jest short of cornmining violence
against bis own body as a kind of objective
cotrelative to the act of love, as a substitute
for committing violence against the body of
his beloved. In its purity of language and
simplicity of statcmeot it reminds one of

Sinclair Ross. or perhaps Ernest Bocklerit is total, reliiious, nod rcxotd. B u t
Gostakon’s images are toore compassiottate; he manages to keep the simplicity
without sacriticing the poetry:
He looked at du blade. bright in the vivid
air, bb mist ready iotthcblade. Ihe sleeve
slapped from the wlndslip. “It is bettu for
theemenmbuotifebaltmntaimcd,“saith
Saint Matthew.
He did not belii it.
“ThesleeveslappDdfmmLhewindslip” isa
po’c lie of Angl*Saxon poet% here it
makes mom than the air more vivid.
Gostafson’s favouito dramatic locale is
the stage within the skull - tbe tight,
claustrophobic deliberations of the fevered
mind. The stories take place in crowded.
confined spaces - M art gallery in wbiih
paintings and people all clamour for attention, a small mstamant at noon. a verandah
in sotnmer, a Venetian sidewalk cafi at the
height of tourist season-and yet moth of
the dialogue is intuior, a lobooted debate
withthedividedself, ortltesolfpmjectedon
to the wife or husband ot hi totot. They
are in that sense prose poems, but without
the precioosness that genetic tt~me implies.
Gusufson is interested in people first. and in
abstmctiotts only btsofar as they modify
oeoole’s behaviour: love. for instance, is
k&i and defined, but that process is
alwayssecondaryorinelevanttotheactions
of 11; people iho love. Introspection is
always @l&d by observation: the boy
standing contemplating the whirring
blade n&es a white cbiiken standing on
one foot on the mattore pile, or, in that
Venetian caf&
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lift of the tumbler of
colourmhirlips;heplhcnrmbl~~on
Ihe table’s surface - his hand continuing
aminginlililearuihebyeoftheglars.So
sbvply now the hwt went through her. she
looked away.
Fowteen stories make a fairly distilled
output for a lifetime of witing, but diitiUation is the poet’s method for obtaining
spirit, and Gostafson’s spirit breathes as
frzly thmogh dtese stories as it does
tbtmtgh his poems. In “Helen.” the most
mnventional and otbcnvise unremarkable
story in the book - complete with sudden
final knifetwist -Gustafson speaks of “a
versatili~, IU it were - that swing from
inattention to things of moment, to exaggerationofthekivial. which indicates that allis
not well with the pendtdom.” And perhaps
that is a fair summation of Gustafsott’s
swittgfmmpoehy toprose, acepttbathac
the swing shows the pcndolom woddng
exactly as it should. It is a natoral and
“eccssaty comllaly to * long piwccupation
with tltyulm and lime.0
She Rdld tke
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By ANNE COLLINS

What Matters: Writing 1988-70, by
Daphne Madatt. Coach House Ptesr, 160
pages. $5.25 pqer(fSBN 088910 161 2).
Met Work: Selected Writing by
Dmdme Marfrdt. edited bv Frsd Wab.
Talonboo& 142~ges,SS.9~ paper(lSBti
0 88922 175 8).
**I DON’T WANT to get out cd this world.”
What an odd thing for a MthccnNt,’ Noah
American artist to say - a member of a
breedpmnetonmlalgia.evruion,ordepair.
But Daphne Marlatt says it, in the intmduction to Net li%r&. and proves it in her
miting.ShelikaitherrandwanrsustoliLe
it too - to see connectionr. to share
experfence. to know how to live here. She
wants tobuild btidgestotbe.wodd. notbttm
them.
Her most bttponant tool is looking witb
her pattiada eye (or I). Her mote to the
l&t world hiott the sotfece. @oxially) personal. localii. becaoso sbe be
lieves tbattbeonly tbbtgawitereMttostis
experience and pexeptiot~ as It tlows
tbmogh tbohcm: “but what do I ‘know? not

as lztovrledSe but as experience, that is
where thz wiling starts.” Fimiii out the
larger story is * mmlktry of tkldblg out
about henelf. Thus, tt’har Matters is a
cu~fully edited and arranged sequence of
poem. prose. andjournal vnitingabouttwo
years tb3t were crucial to Maat, 196&70.
a document of the X-year-old finding first
sure ground as a writer.
Thehen: is no plot as such. only a “dtiR”
tomsrd understanding three entangled
events: leaving a husband. having a child,
and finding a home (of Ihe spiritual kind).
The centxll pnbletn she ccnsiders both bl
poems and her journal entries is communic~~tiun: how she as a writer will actually do It
ishe ponders Medeau-Panty. RobbeGrill& phenomenology. tbe word “perceive”). Her husband is obdurakly outside
her. her developing writer’s eye not good
enough to see in (“i cannot grasp I your
sound. breath. stone/you turn dumb k will/
not speak”). She is displaced in marriage
and in country, living in California and
Wisconsin: she is isolated. but senses that
tb~. rcality she seeks to p*y as a writer is
a shared one. **. . The unknowability of
the world that gets us -no other evidence
than what our senses give . _ do we exist as
which spp:ar, bGy tmnsparent~n il their
inter-mnncctedness. &then disappear into
individual 6 unknowable opacity again?”
Shs’s aRrr those moments of light. of
fealiy in the river of lik, never a clich6 as
she user it and one she comes back to
reppcatedly. The poems celebmting her
newborn son. two series called “Rings”
and “Columbus poems.” are her breakthmugh connectionout ofthelocked-stepd
her fAiled marriage: mming home for good
to V~PXU!VC~ the confirmation of her landsc~pz of the heart. The last poem of It’hm
11lurwrs rather triumphantly ends:

in his inmrduction use the word “proprip
ceptive” to describe it, meanbtg work that
registers the inside/outside condition of the
artistatthemomentofwtitiriring. lnindividual
poems it sometimes simply fails - Marlatt
carehdly delineating all the stepa. breaths.
guhesbxvardanideaasifaubad4q!lal
weight, as in a toc4ong description of one
ofson Kit’s early chuckler.
She wants too much to happen in each
for beauty, for flows of words aimed
to cut clean or send a tbtgle of rsognition
up the spine. She stumunds you, she keeps
insisting that seeing is notso easy, muddying you up in tbe multi-kvoled flow of her
perceptions. And though she herself pauses
oRen to bask in Iight, water. smell, touch,
and the taste of words, she seldom allows
her reader a” unbroken sensww tush of
beautiful language. For instance, the opening of “Mokebnnne Hill”: “Of mange
trees (angeliia?) see greex as what the eye
needs/morning when oil glazes skin. heat.
(of the day’s not to be/yet) this tieshness,
freshet, water. lifting the glars to lip. I
crimes on a sweet tas.te.” Morning.. refnzs:ed? All the questions keep getting in

poem

B.f it’s that questioning tough insistent
seeing - all sides at once - that lee her
make complicated pichues like the Vancower Poems: the present. the city, the
sweets, the bars. history. Indian prehismry.
ail ringed round by the sea and still
breathing in the grasp of a poet. It’s the
complicated pictures that let you accept tbe
simple thing she’s saying - see the world
around you, see it whole (not just the
garbage and despair but sun. wind. sea.
other people). and you just may be able to
IiveiniLHacyerlIseelseaalightafthemd
0ftheNnnd. 0
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That’s what matters, being here.
It’s hard to quote Pieces of Ma&at’s
writing. You tend to want to quote whole
pocmr or. in the case of IV/an Matters. tbe
whole book. It’s not the line that generally
maker the impact but the encirclingring. the
cat net. the map of direovery. Which in a
vay is why hk?: Work is not quite satisfying
as a collection: it hao to cut limbs off
\:hole things. “Rings,” her “Vancouver
Poems.” ha poetic chronicle of the B.C.
Japanese cannery town, Stevcston. While
single poems work wonderfully (“Taking
Place.” “Stevestan as you find it”). the
piecer feel like amputees.
But the Talonbooks selection is aimed m
students. and for students is an excellent
dcmanrtmtion of Marlatt’s prosody and her
paniculsr mtitude toward the poet’s mle
I “There is no story only the telling with no
end in view”). Both Madatt and Fred Wah

THE CLOWNS OF GOD
by Morris West
The time is the immediate
future. The reigning Pope,
claimii to have tweived
a private revelation of tbe
end of the world and the
second coming of Christ.
is forced to abdicate. The
sweep of tbii story, it5
compelling drama, tbe tich
variety of itr charactas
and the quality of ils ideas
make this ao exhacrdioary
reading experience.
Literary Guild Selection
$16.95

cl

THE GLITTER DOME
by Joseph Waribaugh
Wambattgh is at his best as
he blends wild humour
witb powetftd drama in a
story of four sets of police
partners enmeshed in the
glamour, the grime. the
hustle and tbe horror of an
amoral world. Here is the
Hollywood ooly the cops
and killers kttow. Literary
Guild Selection
$16.95

By HAROLD HORWOOD

A History of Newfoundland and
Labrador, by Frederick W. Rowe,
McGraw-Hill Ryerson. illustrated, 563
pages. $29.9? cloth (ISBN 07 09 23 97 3).
NEWFOUNDLAND
H~STOR~ANJ h a v e
traditionally hadanaxetogrind. Tbebestof
them -Judge D. W. Pmwse - writing at
the end of the 19th century, was anxious m
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prox’e that the French, who in his time slill
held fishing rights in the island. ought to be
sent packing. Tbe latest, Senator F.W.
Rowe, wishes to prove that his ancestors in
Notre Dame Bay didn’t really murder the
Beothock Indians. but were sormwhd observers of the Indians regrettable demise
hnmTB.
Senator Rowe won’t even admit that the
Newfoundland wolf was exlenninmod by
hunters. It vanished for no known rearon.
The wlf bad a p&x on its head (as “pals
say the Indians did, too). amI dtere are
payments out of the exchequer to show
eaacdy what happened if anyone cares to
look, but Rowe still thinks there was
something mysterious about its extinction.
This is the second book Rowe has written
in an attempt to salvage the reputations of
such pmple as the Pcytons of Twillingate,
who murdered Mians while stealing their
furs or abducting their women. Once he gets
beyond wolves and Indians. Rowe is a little
better. but not much. In an atlempt to be
both scholarly and popular. the book falls
between tnu stools. It manages to be
cwdemlcally doll without being academically accurate or incisive.
Row ls not a pmfemional historian. lie
is B Doctor of Pedagogy, who, in tom, has
been school teacher, civil setwot, politician. senator. and writer. Unlike Rowe, he
has done little research in primary ~~orces.
llte first half of his book, dealing witb the
four centuries between Cabot and Queen
Victoria, provides nothing new. It is
Prowe rewritten, with notations tiom the
professional historians.
The second half is what matters. Rowe
should have confined hiMelf to a hismry of
Newfoundland in the 20th centmy, half the
length of this, at half the price. Thoogb he
still works largely from secondary sources,
he does a commendable job of pulling it all
together, so that the immediate preConfederation history of the pmvince

makes reasona6le sense.

The chief weakness hem is the lack of
social hislcny. It,is a history of the govemment, not of the peopls. Even the one
chapter titled “Since 1949 -The Social
story” is a chapter about government
activitiu. Rowe. who has spent his entire
life diiting people’s lives from above, ls
incapable of seeing them from any other
viewpoint. When youconsider that tbe 20th
centmy in Newfoundland included the two
worldwan,theDepMsion,ihcbreadriots.
feel the lack of social kistmy very su&y.
Senator Rowe is also handicapped by
being a partisan politiciin. He con give only
the biased, Newfoundland-esLablishment
view ofthegreatloggem’ strikeof 19%59.
when tbe p~&~Ial gwemmen tactedas
strikebreaker. sending the Newfoundland
Constabolary and lbe RCMP into battle
against the picket lines. A striker who killed
apoLieemaninselfdefenccwapaeqoittedby
a jury, &pile hysterical government attempts to bring about o jud*ial lynching,
but none of this is mentioned by Rowe-it
isallredo~dtoaquvrelbetweenSt. John’s
and Gttam. with John Diifenbaket cast in
the villain’s role.
In this, as in all other manea. Rowe ls
quite incapable of any dIspassionate overview of tbe Smallwood em. Deputy pmmIem are, by tbeii office, unfitted to write
history, and Dr. Rowe had the misfortune to
be Smallwood’s right-band mao for 20
Y=m.
Despite all this. Rowe’s history will be
useful as a reference book, as a point of
departure for people who want to look up
dates and consult its generous bibliogmphy
for mom reliable soorces. From any other
point of view it is highly inadeqtmte;vritten
in the stulTy style of an aging schoolmaster,
filled witb the naive cmtcerns and omiudices
of * man with an essentially I9L-&mory
mind. 0

“Ice Bamd in St. John’s Harbour.” from Newhmntilrmd Photography lS49-1949,
resawched and selecwd by Antonio McGmth &rn the collection of the Aklvfoundland
Muwm~. Breakwater Books, unpaginated (86 black and wbbe phorogmphs). $1995
cloth IISBN 0 919945 35 9).
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A Woqtmt Called Scylla, by David
GUT, Macmillan. 310 pages. $15.95 cloth
USBN 07715 95360).
t~vm cmm were * dock-maker he
would undoubtedly encase his clocks in
glass,leavingthegearsexposed. Iilsclocks
mightn’t run any better than other clocks,
but they would m least seem mom complex
and pcdmps mom blte.restIng. Tbe same ls
m.leofblswritblg.
His first novel (Troika. 1979) won rave
reviews and rightfolly ILK it’s an exciting.
original, and very emotional story about
two naval otlicers-ore English, tbeotber
Russian-in love with the same woman.
What is swiklng about the story is Gmr’s
intuitive feel for timeand history; Ilkeapoet
he views time as a single moment with an
infinite mnge of texture. He is abk_to trawl
thmogb time and portray historical figures
such as Khrushchev without losing the immediacy that is essential to B sospense
nowI. Troika - more literary than
otba tiuillets became tbe invisible line
connecting ewtts is less a conuivaoce of
external time (as it uwally is In suspense
writing) than a measore of emotional
change (as it is in real life).
A Woman Called Scylla is npt as heartwrenching as hi first novel, but in some
ways it is mom interesting. The heroine is
anAmericanjoum&t whohiestodiscover
how and why bet mother (m English agent
whose code name was ScyIla) died while
completing a secret mission into L3enmark
during the Second World War. Jane., the
journalist, is not B particularly l&able lady.
Tram. she has blonde hair and pmtty eya
and is quite clever and can say “fuck” as
casually % a truck driver even thoogh she
has myal blood in her veins; but, still. she
doesn’t impress me. 1 have tern her kind of
woman too many tbnes b&n, usually in
movies and suspense nmels, and they am
all the same - phony somebow. shallow
facsimiles oftbe woman dmy by to imitate.
Jane’s persmmlity, however, h not the
bll issoeintbh nowI. Hemission isallthat
counts: she most learn wlmt happod to her
mother. which means tmw.Iling from
Montreal to ottawo. washl~. C I A
beadqoartem in Langley. Va.. m Lomion.
ova to Rhodesia (1977). aad back to
London, rescarcbing old documents. visitIF

.

ing Churchill’s undergmund War ROOM ,
attd tikinc wilh rreode who might wavide
some inf&uU~ cdnceming h& &her’s
gruesome death. Along the way she tediscovers that histoty is a living mmnent that
extends in ;111 directions. The people she
meets rue either historical tigures themselves iher blue-blooded relatives and the
Lord Chancellor OF Btitain) or else they
have something worthwhile to say about
history. Ti!xre are many surprises: a teapatty with Hitler, a game of ping-pm& with
Spzer. Churchill ctying like a babe, the
Duke of Win&or supporting the Nazis.
German tanks ripping up the English countryside: and there are many sudden outbursts of violence - bombs, machetes,
maimed children. and tmture by radiation.
There might. in Fact, be too much d
everything.
But that depends on how the book is read.
As a suspcnse novel. it does seem nther
heavy and vague. n-welling in too many
directions for no apparent reason. Jane
stwtds too much time in the libmtv readinn
&tuy documents when she c& be ou;
side ttlavinc with B Ftisbee. Ofwttrse. there
is r~ ~&on&his: Gtm wants to de&p a
theme, not just write B thriller. Many OF the
book-s passages Further his ideas about
time. not the plot. He believes that recorded
history is a’single tnontent, sometimes
sublime, more oFten horrifying; and that the
march of hiitoty is simply a change of
loc;ttion (Nzi Germany. Vietnam, Cambodia. Belfast. etc.) He wants Jane to Iwm
something more profound than merely
**what happened to her mother.” She must
also learn to see time as a change in the
texture of the ohvsicsl world. She tnust
suffer. as her ntbtier did, For knowing too
much. And. 6nallv. she must osrticipnte in
history by cot&t&g sn a& that i’s both
hortil@tg and sublime - an act that is
triggered. quite appropriately, by pushing a
button on top ofrclock.
And so it ends. It’s not the best thriller
ever witten. and it’s not the worst. Poor
Jane - 1 do hope she married that helpful
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two sets OF prejudices with this boolt: the
prevailing white supremiciit view of histoty; and the somewhat tainted reputation of
thislitenuygenre, thanks tothePopC!ulhue
aggrandirement OF the van Daniken brand
ofspaeed-out speculation.
Bradley’s hypothesis is simple enough.
He claims that tepresentstives of a socially
advanced and technologicslly adept black
nation, tium the Cape Verde region OF
Western AFrica, ma& the trip across the
Atlantic Gcesn to South America. where
they intmnam‘cd with the Indians and
contributed much of the knowledge that
helped Umt society gmw to an advanced
uale. A number OF Utbtgs mske Btadley’s
contenUon seem atiily plausible.. For a
statt. Fmm Cape Verde to the Amazon delta
is clearly the shottest mute across the
Atlantic, and the trade winds that blow
acmss that course would make Foraparticulady easy pauage. Bradley also contends
that the Mali kingdom OF Cape Verde had
many experienced seamen, ss that nation
had conducted a booming trade with tbe
Orient fat centuries. He says that an entirely
tible vessel lor the voyage was the dug-out
canoe; not the two-man variety made fmm
puny notthem trees, but huge ones. larget
than most Western ships, et&cd from the
giant species of West Africa’s forests.

Erfic the lbnacng
By STEPHEN DALE

The Black Discovery oF America, by
Michael Bmdley. Personal Lilxary, I93
psges. $14.95 cloth (ISBN 0 920510 36 I).
THUS LS ONB OF those books that looks at the
mysteries oFancient civilizations - in this
use the native Indian cultures OF South
America - in an attempt to redress the
curmtt view of histmy. Probably the most
popular works of this son have been the
series by schlock meister Eric voll Dstdka,
who conveniently explains away the
a&ievements of swxlled primitive cultur+ by suggesting that extra-terrestrial
creatures impotted their technology from
outer space. This is thesame sott ofcultural
-~neeatwhichBradley~esaiminThe
#lack Discovery of America: if the major
acb&ements of the world ~mtttot be clb
dited to white society. we will first look for
spacemen to acclaim rather than a nonwhite population. So Bndley is fahting

NATIVB TREIES QF
6I3uwDA
by R. C. Wosie
The definitive guide to the trees of
Canada, this coloutfttl volume is a
basic inall Canadian Forestry Schools.
It’s packed with photos and descrip
tions of tnorc than 140 species, with
information on fruit. leaves, wood,
seeds and mote. Add a new dimension
to your summer vacation with this
handy reference book.

Paperback: $9.95

FUNK & WAGNALL’S

Rhodesinn chap, because she seemed to be
lad:inr somethinn. Still. the book survives
withoil B stron~etnoti& base. Gtwr’s
thumpety-thump-thump style is a pleasure
in itself. and bis playing with the geats of
time should fascinate anyone who believes
in histoty.O

witit over 152.000 entries, including
tundreds of Canadian words and their
neanings, the Funk & WagnaIl’s is the
xxfect dictionary for wety Canadiin.
it addition, titere are pages of up-to*
late information on our government,
tistoty and people. The ideal gtaduaion gift.
Thumb-indexed: $16.99
Plain: $14.99
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Paul Howard
EASY-TO-blAKE WOODEN
FDRNITURB FOR CHILDREN
Simple pieces. clear insuuaions, few
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$9.95, Papnbnck, O-PW5RMO-8
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Michael Smdldley
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Published~ 814.95, ha&mm
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Beyond this, the theory gets a little
r?&er. as Bradley ?$teol*ts to answer the
many questions [hat erlse with cleims besed
on the scam Ychieological and bistorlcel
infomtmion available. Bradley seys the&
south AmericaIt Iodieo anifects depicting
ncgmid-featured fixes ere indications of the
blcuk African presence in South America.
crops wa established in ~ooudt America
tiom o verv eadv otint in the combtent’s
history. Hi else hods major aspects of
African architecture in South America, and
exuopolates fium period drawings that
black Africans woddhwehadthea~ertiiise
to navigate into the headwinds beckitome.
Bmdley admits that these segntents of his
hypothesis ate largely speculative. Whet is
represented on a weathered carving or ao
ancient ptioindng on stooe is. to * great
degree, in theeyeofthebeholder. Bulmuch
of the conjecture that the historical estab
lishment holds out es tmtb, of cowse. Is
equally interpretive. We can allow Bradley
the benefit of a few “what ifs.”
Even though the idea of black Afrlcaos
dircoverlng America is open lo question,
Bradley’s v:ork is ttevertbeless important
for the doubt it casts on out cultural
prejudice.5 and their effect on ouI view of
history. The main purpose of The Black
Dixmwy of America is to show that blrrck’
AfrieanS VX,X ,lOl a SSVage. UUeulturcd
race. but 3 race capable of reaching other
&ores, with e edlure worth exporting.

Bradley uses the chmnicles of Arab bistorians to docoment tbet Westem Africa
was home to a peece-loving. indostrioos,
and well-ordered society. Bmdley seys tit
Westem explorers’ claims of black African
srwagery - the basis of our currem view of
early slave trade had ripped aPgn West
Africa’s highly evolved social fabric and
driven the remaining population back to
bibal barbuism. lo this light. Bradley says.
the whites claim tbel the Weal has taken

Africa *‘out of the stone-age.” ina couple of

cemwies is nonsense. He ioslsts that West
Africa bl&s achieved a level of civilizelion tbat. in some respects. the Western
world has not been able m duplicate.
Obviously, the suggestion that Cobunbos
got bls idea m sail West Into the Atbunlc
from the ties of block slaves will not rest
v:ell xvith white egos. We might expect a
conqobtadorial counteratmck Fmm the
htdls of academe. if the book is noticed et
all. 0

REVIEW

By DANIEL MdNNES
TIN Akermm Years: Jemny Alter.
man and the Nova Scolitt NDP.
1!?65-1988, b y PenI MacEwan, Ibrmac
Publishing. 239 pages. $6.95 paPx(ISBN
0 88780 025 4).
urmt A DECAL% speot leading the Now
Scotia NDP out of eleetoml obscurl~,
Jeremy Akerman suddenly and witbout
expl&tion defected from 16e leadasbip of
the pvimid perty. fotsook his seat in the
legislatun. end accepted a high-level ministerial position preferred by the Toly government. Sell-out? No: immedletely allen
ward his long time lieutenant and aeat-mate,
Paul MecEwan. informed the press that
Akermen could no longer live with lbe
‘%oskyite elements” den%ping in the
party. Media -p of MacBvmn’s ennouncement wes the fmr twdcle on a long
line of soiled NDP Ibrat that appeared piece
the patty, this book bas sppe&d, and a
leaill MecBwanlAkemmn foe, Alexa
MeDonough,besbecometbefitmfemelem
lead e maj& albeitdepleted,politlcalPatty
In Canadian politics.
The Akerman Years represents Mac6wao’s third foray btm print. The b&
tiel chapters of his first work, Mfners and
steelworkers, clearly demonstmted hi potendal as * popular blstotiatt. (The ecclaimed study demonsuates the roots of
NDP suooorl in indusblel Cats Breton.1
Had & ‘his second book, C&f&ferati&
and the Maritimes. beeo as awhtl es it was.
one could hew said that tbii present effori
reaches the bottom of a downhill slide for
MacBweo as e miter. MecEwan’s bout
with s form of literary F%d&mn’s diseese
begins in the later part of Miners and
Steelwkers, in whllh he attacks a fellow
NDPtr. It mges unabated tbmugh The
Akaman Yeats.
The smw line of The Akerman Years NN
a* follows: IIt the late ’60s tvfo young
upsteas - a school teacher and ao ercbteological draftsman in industtial Cape Breton - take on two “cautious ‘. “middleseed” estebllsbments~ the IoA NDP. tbeo
& Halifax-based NDP. They M sufcessful io thelr “thrust for power” beoause (a)
they set up a strong organization in tbe
histoticelly dlsei%ted heattlend of Cape
Bretan, and @) they entered inm a pmduc-

live alliaoce with e group of “Tmtskyites”
and ssmrted fiioee elements. This alliance
is pnzdicated 0; “temporay” polltfcal
expediency. Ooce arrived, they Foosolidete
their position: they “clean out the old
gwd.” ‘*“X,t tb“‘,Ugh” eODItitUti‘,oZd
amendments that cover their intuests, and
finally use dll’wlcka m smear theit leadii
opponents inside the patty.
All of this infonnetion about gaining
power is given incldentally. Between the
lines is the s*ory of a mat who reveals too
much because be can’t tell when his bands
are ditty. Within the lines, the pitchedbattle
between pmctieal politicians and woollyheeded academics selectively emanates
from MaeEwan!s ntemory. In the introduetioo he names I9 (count ‘em) enemies of the
dynamic duo. and lists three friend.% for a
few on either side be even gives street
addresses, wbiih could be M innovation in
targeting one’s enemies. Lest there be any
ambiguity, he also provides the reader with
doer for dlstioguishing friend tiwm foe:
“loyal,” “dedicated” friends of the working man es “pm&al p&iclans” versus
“aeademie ideologues.” “Halifax ndicol0gues.l “oppositionists,” “irritants,”
“boffins.” “crackpot sects of.Marxists,”
“pseudolnt&ctoels and double P3n.D.s”
consumed with “porlst idiocy.”
.
It’s no mat&. Despite the efforts of the
dynmtt~c duo the pctfldious “dead weights”
erode the great leap forward made by
MacEwan and Akemtan es they ho horn
two elected member m four ele;t& membersbtlOyears.Ratbertbeoceoit&llon
the pop&iQ of Jenmy Alien;lan (by&l
and press. in 1978 the most popular leader
io the province), the party disappoints its
leader and expels its heii apparent. Why1
For MacEwatt it is simply the bistorlcel
conflict between professional politlcianr
“there’polit&os in chick.** No doubt th;
reader will etuettein different conclusions.
Immedimemtbe8toryisUtesony~teof
third-patty politics In the Meritlmea. Its
long and bitter history io industial Cape
Bretoo dates beck m the remrssion of
worken at the turn of the cent&y end since
that time has not moved outside tbis geogmphic area with any degree of conviction.
MacEwo feels that had not “%nii
circle” purism prevaIled, lhn industrial
Cape Breton could have saved sl a model
that this kind of success was &msistent

widtNDPorioeioles: adhereneemminciole
seems m de sukgest the hther i
is
removed from power.
Akerman’s limited taste of power 16
sulted i n a “weeked” matrIage nod
“wxeked” healths “Tory&s [he] lived in
insecuri~ of a sort he did not need m put up
with.” Jttdgbtg from the deserlption of the
amount of beck-stabbing that goes on inside
one’s petty. let alone iium the enemy. and
given the releotless pressutes of moving on

party
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several fronts simultaneously, why shmdd
anyone choose such a life? MacEwan’s
txco”nt of Tizr Akerman Years doesn’t
ansvw this; it only provides fodder for the
cynic. The fact that Akerman gave his
approval by writing a foreword to the book.
makbtg manuscript corrections. and adting
than had ‘it arisen in full bloom fmm the
spleen of B rejected MacEwut. During the
IS years ncorded it was the brilliant and
eloquent Akerman who was widely acclaimed in pmvincial politics as the “social
conrrience” of the house. His disclaimer
that this is not an “authorized” biography is
unconvincing. Akerman quotes Baldwinwho raked from the British premiership in
1937 - ttppmvingly in the foreword:
once I Irave. I Ieasr.
I an wr .qo,w IO talk 10 rke man on Ike

IRid&-c.

that Al:erman did not folhnv Biidwin’a
example. 0

b’y R. A. MacLEAN

!icotlond Fare\velvell: The People of the
Hector. by Donald MacKay. Mffimw-Hill
Ryerson. 232 pages, 517.95 cloth (ISBN 0
07 091378 7).
THE BRIO Hector was the tirot of many ships
that brought immigrants hmn Scotland to
Nova Scotia in the 18th century. Se&and
Farewell should bury some of the more
romantic concepionr about the 189 Highing countryside who voyaged aboard her in
1773 ta what is MW PictouCotmty. Among
the passengers were the ancestors of Donald
MacKay. whose book provides the most
complete study of that initial voyage and of
the people who made it.
Tbaugh he clearly loves hi subject.
MacKay &es not romanticize is this is both
the strength and weakness of Scmland
Farewell. Those who wish to believe in an
id&id version of the past will find it ton
objective. while scholars will lament the
lack of documentation. MacKay readily
ttcknowledges his debt to the Reverends
lames MacGregor and George Patterson for
20 Boo!ts In Canada. JuneJuly. 1081

the material they bequeathed on lhe early
history of Pictou and the ffeceror. But there
where MacKay found his information.
Questions might be raised about such statements as. “There was an understanding that
should Sat mee.t Scot on opposing sider,
they would not fight each other.” and, “It is
said that Wolfe died in the arms of a Ftwr
Highlander.” Though statements such as
these add to the richness of the story. they
perhaps belong more to the realm of folkllXe.ACuriolX~aderislefttO~nder
whose artns Wolfe actually did die in.
The material is well organized and the
maps of Pictw and Scotland are useful.
Runt if the book. There is a wealth of
Htictor voyage. including the &&er of
C&den, and pod descriptions of Highland life during the latter part of the 18th
century. MaeKay leads the reader through
the Loch Broom district and shows how the
conditions that btfluencedllighlandemigralion generally affected the people of that
area. Considerabk space is allatad to the
failure of the Forfeited Estatea policy,
whiih led to so much emigration.
MaeKay also devotes cbaptets to the land
scheming and speculation in Scotland and
the New World that indiictly led to the
settlement at Piitou. The system of land
holding and the role of the chiefs and
tacksmen is clearly described. The cbanpover fmm a pahiarchal to a commercial
system, with emphasis on money instead of
men. was one that had been developing
since 1700 owing lo increasing cultutnl and
commercial contacts with Lowlanders and
Etzlishmen. Leeislation such as the Herib
ble- JurisdictioM Act of 1747 simply
cotttim~~I what had been a gmwing trend.
The Highlanders’ feudal system was undergoing change and Culloden accelerated the

bEcn a larger Roman Catholic contingent
aboard the Hector. Even so. us the author
points out, the work ethic did not interfere
with their enjoyment of liquor, and the
adjustment tiont whisky to nun was relatively painless.
Dolmld Marxay’s p”rpose*astote.llthe
story of the people of the Hector. and he
maintains a difficult balnnce in writing a
cxdible book that will appeal to the educated layman. Unless new evidence is
tmetutbed it is unlikely that anyone will
publishabetterrecordafthe Hector’svoyage to Pictou: while some questions may be
mired on details, MacKay hs succeeded
In showing the render “the seeding and the
flowxing of Highland life in the New
scotland.” cl

UEX

By

ALBERT MORITZ

Catholics and Canadian Socialism, by
Gregory Baum. James Lwimer. 240 pages,
59.95 paper (ISBN 088862 194 5).
The League for Sodal Remnstrtwtbmt
Intelbxttml Orlglns of the Demacralic
L&l In Canada. by Michiil Horn. Unitersity of Totunto Rcss. 270 pages, $20.00
cloth (ISBN 0 8020 5487 0).

praciss. -

(~RIXOIIY BAUY’S Catholics and Canadian
Socialism is a thought-provoting history of

Though MaeKay notes that emigration
prior to 1800 was vohmttwy. he does not
develop the point. Most of those who lefi
Scotland prior to 1800 were bcuet off than
those who came atIer. because so many of
the latter were victims ofthe “Clearances.”
Despitetheheavyemigmtiondttringthelate
18th and early 19th centuries the Highland
populalion actually increased due to improved mediil cat& the cessation of clan
warfare. and the success of the potato as a
staple. While the pwple of the Hector came
wltmtarily. and there wasavarietyoftradu
and occupations among them, some were
poor and their inilial experiences brought
them close to destitution. Yet they eventsally masted their envimnmetn.
Moreover. through the pteachii of their

etmrs - and of the astute, heroic opposition to them by .wnne individual% Ba*eally,
it shows that in the 1930s the Canadian
Catholic hierarchy umeccssarily applied
Rome’s condemnation of socialism to the
Cooperative Commonwealth Fedaation
(CCF), preventing the possibility of widea
qxead. and potentially mtcial. Catholic
support.
In analyzing the Catholii t-e&x.- to a
unique Canadian political movement,
Baum touches on a social pblem as old IU
Christianity andascumntas today’s human
tights movements. What is the pmpqr role
of Christianity, faithful to its own content,
in response to social, political. and
eumomic evils? The underlying theme and
motive of Baum’s work, as I tad it. is ttt
ruggut that the Canadian history he traces
vms an important piece of gxwtndwork
towardaclwranswertothat question.
B&m’s emphasis is on the individual
Catholiis who stood against the hierarchy’s

always u&ciius of their obl&
Lions to God, to each other, and generally to
the work ethic. One wonders what type of
wmmtmily might have developed had there

they

R&u

wtion of both

Catholic social
tbe Canadian SiNation. For the church,
then, tbe 1930s were years of squmldemd

W h y , then, did the &ici+l Catbollc
Church oppose il. to the consbzmation of
many socially committed Qlholial The

Theirs is lhe mUNd

incomPrei&ion of

opportunity. It f&d to contribute strongly
t03mD”emPntmataetuallyurprusedmany
cStbollc socisl ideals. These id& gmwxally rmmined tbecneticsl and rutilely in
opposition to “all comers” in secular

the CCF and Quebec, leading to the Quebec
bishops’ understanding of CsDadian
socialism ss snother instmtce of Angloimperialist intmsion.
Theotbcrfsctor, tr&emdbythe.Quebec
bishops’ rejection of the CCF, was the too
quick and facile scceptance by most Cansdian bishops of the idea that the CCF was a

wme~f~soldsrmgglein~stutun.
The once marginal fames that opposed
Cmmdisn and other conservative hieryehis. xe ssserting their place as the true
enpnxion of the essential Catholic social
tmdition. The taboo on all socislism bss
been lifted, the criticism of capitslism is
ever mom pointed and complete. snd the
ssme ‘WitI to the Left” is omming in
msny other Christian churches.
Is the stsge set. here and smund the
vnld. st “this time when world cspitslism
is again showing signs of impending
uisii ” for B new, more complete and
pmv&ul alliance of social&n and Christis&y than wu possible b&ore?
In tracing the CCF’s emergence. Baum
gives a suggsstive smnmsty of the unique
ScciologicaI and pditicsl content of Canadian socislism. Its tendency was antiburamcmtlc and. N a dqree. de-centralizmp. Its roots &vays remained in the
ca~p~mtive mownsnt. It was pragmatic

sock&m of the type cmtd&mcd by Pope
Pius Xl in 193 1. There were many Cdtbolic

andeclectic. Abandonb~wntynsoneeived
notimlofulidealc~iststate,
it sought merely to bring about in the best
v:sy possible B rational ezmtmny dewned to
Ihemmmongood~~~~hanprivatcprofit.
t&ply mated in British constiNlional

democracy and the Fabll mwemmtt,
CCFas -even avowed British Columbia
Mamists - hod a “~sion for demomcy.” Both democmcy and =form wue
m3dstom~~chulgs,notobahlcles,asfor
Mmxism. And the CCF wss inclusive in a
nay chat bsspoke bmsd human sympsthies.
‘X~ile belie&g in &ss eoas*oupnerS and
srmggle. it defined the revcdwionary dsss
to include fanners. workers, smsll entw
preneum, and athem in B common under
btindii of tbeii sliination. and the msrgind status enforced on them by monopoly
and corpmats capitalism.
Finally, the bssii of the flexible, pmgmstic syvkm. with its gRater real (as
opposed to ideological) emphasis on the
individtml ss ultimste value than m o s t
soci&ms have maintained, was largely
Christisn. Msny of the founders wen
committed Rotestsnts. “It is an often

rep&d platitude,” says George Grant,
“that tblnkers swb as . . . Marx wxe
sec&tizedCbristians “The chrirtianityol
the CCF aas “Of se&lzed, or not al_
&i db.cct.

dissenters from this view - including
laymen. joumslists. political activists,
some bishom. and even Iienri Roumssa.

But tbcy dih not succeed in removing the
official teachine anainst the CCF until the
early194os. - Barn’s txesentatimt of Catholicism’s

hlstmic socih doctrine and its development
is juxtspwed convincingly with the stories
of individual Catltolics active in the CCFJ.
and with accounts of lsrgely Cstholic social
movements Ii the Antigmdsh Movement
and Action lib&n/e nation& in Quebec.
Always his analysis suggests that such
mO”ements were the essentisl e%p+r.ssiml of
Catholic socisl wisdom, gmduslly ddining
itself tbmugh fruitlid dialectic witb both
socialism and socisl reslities.
The value of Baum’s book goes beyond

its pregnant analysis oftbe subjeclnamed in
its title, large and vital as tbls is. To deal
with his subject, Baum must trace the
diwme foreign and domestie sauces of
Canadian socialism, the varieties of world
socialism and tbe Christian nactions. and
lheWh&hiiN~0f~th0liCsocisldoctrine
- from its sncient origins. thmugh the
emergence of “Social Catholicism” in the
181a(.t0lhe0rcpentdav.Hemmts2w0do
this id brief, boimed. &td orlgl&exposi-
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Over 150 works exxrmplilying all
of Curnor’s mncems - horn politics
topq3 music-areillwtmted.documented

and discussed Excerpts hnm the ani&
writings as well as those of his critics
are combined In a readable account
of the vial nature OF his nwk
819.95 paper
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by/au L .StmtmetsandR&eCba~
IIIttstratlons by RJ &wtion
canadlan w~MMeum/
Natfomd Mttset4tn of Man

dons that make his book one of tbe best

Fony colour plates of uniforms of

introductions available to tbs whole subject
of the philosophicsl issue4 involvsd i n
socislism.
Michiel Horn’s The .kague for Social
Reconstruction is = molt narrowly focused
reconsmlctimt of an element of ths same
period. In a bssiially nsrmtive mtd even
snecdotal way, it richly details the
emsrgence and progress of the LSR.
Canada’s first group of socialist intelleo
tnsls. Organized beginning in 1931 under

mllltmy units that have plsywl sn impolranr

tbe inspiration and guidance of Pmfesrar
Funk Underhill (Univenity of Tomnto), it
somt allied itself with the new CCF
(founded July 1932) and pmvlded much of
lhe party’s theorcticd underpinning. nzsearch, and polemic.
Like Baum’s CCF, Horn’s LSR drew on
“Fabll, Marxist, Guild. and Christian
socialist and r&mdst liberal influences Y
well as inslgbts gained from domestic
sources, especially the agmrian mdlcals of
the prairie We-S.” It. too. was eclectic and

pan In Canad& military life are included
in this &gaivly designed volume.
Ahismryofeachdrhecoqxorregimems
and a precise description OF
each uniform are pi&n.
629.95 cloth

MectionsinaQuietPook
Prints of David Milne
$,Rcwnt&f?L FJWII
National Gallery of Canada
Xx firsl tidl biography of one of

C3nadab must aiginal palmers and
prlnrmakem. and it is the only book to trest
Milnr’s innovatIvework incolourdtypoinra
l’wzmv~rme OF the mints are nublished
in mlour, fcrr the first time.
939.95 cknh

pragmatic. leid emphasis 011 M “etbicel
revolution” to pwxde politico-economic
change, “hovered between liberal
humanitericcistn end socialism.” and with
hlpical~oblindness~~~Ne~n~ism trcatcd tbc French Ccoadiaos es a
minority.
Horn’s streogth is the complete and
affectionate depiction of this group, mixd
with clear accounts of its thought and c
sharp but 8eeiel eye for shortcomings and
flsws. His work is rich in reseeroh.
This book does cot aspire to Barn’s
synthesizing breadth or ena;yticel depth,
but it still succeeds in introducing some
pmblems cod questions whiih Catholics
and Canadian Socialism avoids. Most
bnponctttly, pcrbcps. Horn shows how the
LSR ncvcr understood tbc strec@b of the
Canadian (mad “Noah Am&en”) resisWCC to the very i&es of socialism or any
form of radical sodel change.
Of course, Christianity. if it is living.
must nosscss a libcmtiee mateottaL But the
sadi inertir of the co~&getions hcs not
been noticcablv less than that of the cooulationatluge.ihechurehs~~~~t~~~
that they ten mow their members to ti
more according to the Christian call then to
the dictates of a technical society that umts
ail things. even religion, into commoditia
ecdrcw&fordociIity. 0

&c
ani sobjcotivity, manages to
noteworthy sotions of the demos. And
women’s studies, although stridently 10
visionis! at times. have resurrcctcd our
female ancestors.
Two &nt books point oat, bt stark
ig&e of oar Canadian foremothers.
8fany Tender Tilr is by far the better of
the Iwo books. Van Kkk. an associate
profcmor of history at the University of
&mnto,hes skihilyovem~s font&
blc hendiccp in hertrxarch. Bccauseofthc
few rccor& kcot bwnative women et that
time, she had lb d&cd almost endrcly on
the wills. lettcrs, end journals wittcn by the
men. She writes a mosi intcrcsting talc that
dispels many of the myths aboo~ the furtrede.womeo, whose imponena wee e
natural and logical result of the developing
fur trade. White tmdae. cmployca of the
two t&ii cornpanics, were forbidden to
bris with tte.m any wbii wmnen. Many
m. however, allowed cod even wcourseed to marm netive women. ri In tiacma du
p&s. These bornen served b&r&t fullp
don% they gave comfort and stability to the
lonely, nomadic men; they shared their
knowledge of plants and wildlife to help the
newcomers survive the harsh climele; and,
most important, they saved es taslators,
diplomats and even pcaccmekcrs. They
v/en cot reded es sexual playthings to be
exploited.
The Indians, on tkii paa, also accepted
their brothers, could easily en& white
society. thus pmviding * vebmble lick
between the two peoples. The womce also
appnictcd this ermtgemcnt. Life war
cc&r with B white husband: European
technology intmdoced them to many
l&our-saving devices, and tbe white one
upcctcd women, the “wekcr sex.‘* to
work less herd.
But this way of life came not without

Mmy Tender Ties: Womett in ForTrade Society in Western Catteda,
167&X70, by Sylvia Van Kirk. Watson &
Dwycr. 301 peges. $19.50 clnh (ISBN
09204% 06 1) ted $10.00 paper (ISBN
09204X6 08 8).
plottzr and Geetkwomen of Britkb
North America, 171~1867. cditcd by
Bctb Light and Alison hemice, New Hogtown Rcsr. 245 mccs. 517.50 cloth GSBN
0919940 iS 3)‘a;;d 36.95 prpcr iISBN
09199-10 16 I).
~~STOIIY, as Gibbon noted, has been “littlc
more than the registerofthc crimes. follies.
and misforNnes of mankind.” Lii the
tabloid newspapers, it has often cscbcwed
tbe commonplace eetivities of the ordinary
people and focused instead on the exploits
of the ‘*mows and shekers.” famous sod
infmous. For!cnately. historians are be
coming nmrc democratic. Oral history,
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Britain and forced to leave their Indian
wives behind. (Meny made son that their
wives were t&en arc of in their absence.)
Assimilation gnduelly cmdcd dz Indian
velecs and costoms cs the white fathers
raised their mixed-blood &spring in the
European was. Evcnb.mlly, the nstivc
women had Icss and less contcct with their
Indian relatives.
It wasn’t until the anivel of the white
women cod tbe missionerics in the 1820s
that the ledian women began to be pushed
&de. White WOMII, out of plccc in a wild
frontier land, fared the competition of lhc
more skiltid native women: they were also
unacculomcd to living with derkerskinncd
people. The zealous missionmics insisted
that only church-performed marriages
would be sanctioeed. Some of their intcnlions were noble as they sought to
“kgitimi7.e” these “country me.rriage”

devah~atioi of the lmg-p&&s& country
mcrriagcs. It became all too cesy to justify
abandoning an Indian wife io fevour of tbe
feka Christian women. It wes not long
before native women were used only for
sexual gmti&¶tion.
Van Kirk is cerctid nof to view the past
through eeaobmnistic lensa. Many men
treetcd the womw with affection and m
spcor many opposed racism. In 1850. Eden
Calvile related in a letter the undcasant
effect of racism when some wtitc w&cc in
the Red River COIWIY tried to shun e woman
ofmixcdblood:
Ahoy ahe state of things is most

ueptcasam, lhough romewhat Micmus.
withd. Fcr instance. Way. the Sshcp &
hissisterwerecaUiigonusrr.Binthemiddle
ofthetiitIheardaknoekatthedoor&
surpecdng who it MS. rushed out & lomad
M r . & Mrs. Bananti [the WomM of
mixed bktcdl. I bad tc mm them tern

anc.dKrmomtitlltlcBirhop’svbitws,
ova,butarbcwasdIcnptegtoscz.rhc
Pc8y%hehsdtcpasstbmc~thismcmso
Ulatlhsdtoboltwt%putlhcminrocthird
mom. II was attogctbu me P scene in a
t%cc.
Van Kirk:lmportec~ historical
tbatcanbccovcrcdincludct~i~wcstytb.et
so char& the status of fmliec womee:
now. under the bdien Act. tbcy forfeit all
lll¶tl.

The second book is uofommatclv v&table only es an incomplctc eat&& of
documents. wills. letkts. and thclikeaboot
Pioneer&i Gmkwom~n cfBrir*h North
America. 1713-1867. It eoold hwc been

much one if the editors had not chosen an
organizhtg it in sectioos-b&d on “Ii&
cyclcchsngcs.“‘lltismctbodwocldworkif
tbebookdidnotdcal withsomenydiffcrcnt
fecets - a variety of cobores. dcsscs.
nligious customs. cod geographical rcgions, and 154 yeas of history. Some of tbc
olaccmcnts seem erbitraw: tbr cxemole. a
katy of e young woman &I her deathbed is
placed in tbe section on “The lives of single
and young women.”
ORec there is cot enough infonoation in
rhe explanatory notes. The editors do not
provide the valve of c shilling and a pound
when listing tbe cxpcnscr of e 8%~ cducalion. The evolution of the concept of
childhood is defined in tcm~s scch es “until
very recently,” “early modem period,”
and “letcr.”
Women’s biitoty. like that of the story of
mookind, descms much omrc car&l,
more. scholedy treatment if it is to be t&co
seriously. The editors of Pioneer and
Gendewomen. in preparing the next three
books announced for this series. would do
well to follow the example ret by Sylvia
VanKirk. 0

rapeseat the strwNtal principle dmsay of
Trevor’saovels.)l’3tles iadiiethismossic
forax The Old Boys. The Boording-House

By RUPERT SCHIEDER
G&r Rople’s Worlds, by William
Tremor, Clvkc Irwin. 243 pgc*, 520.95
cloth(ISBN 37030312 1).
WILLIA~.~ T!~~OR is better known in Grcst
Britain than in Nottb America. partly bb
caoseofthe success ofhis cdaptctionsofhis
work for television. Altboogh he haa woo
officicl recognition (the Hawthornden
Ptize. the Royal Society of Litemhtrc
Awni. sod oo honomry C.B.E.). he hcs
never been. cvcn in Great Btitoin, a bestseller. P spectacoluly poblicizcd witcr. Hi
decepIp,ivcly quiet. small-scale works arc
p’opled by ccsts of bit players who ncva
qoitc teqoite or desire centrc stage. The
seemingly private conccms cod minor
events demaod no wklesprcad reeognitioo.
Yet. like B~bcta Pym. Paul Scott, and Jcck
Hodgios, Ttwor has attmctcd. since the
tublication of The Old EMS in 1964. a
&voted following, rcadets r;ho enjoy sh.&inc their mthosiosm sod osssioa
.
-his books
at&d.
It is sopcrSc*lly fitting that Trcvor
should review dtc tcccndy ptd&?ltcd mllectcd smrics of Elizabeth Bowcn, for
Bowen Court, the older writer’s ao&shaI
“stalely home” is near Mitchelson.
Trevor’s birthplace. More significant. however, isagencmlizatiooTmokcsoboot
Irish fictioo: “Like many Irish witets. sbc
found the short story P naNml form sod
wrote mwt nammlly when bound by its
conventions.” The judgemcm can also be
applied to ‘frcvor. Haviog spent o lcrgc pat
of his life in Ircktnd. in schools and Trinity
College. Dublin. tcacbing cod working cs o
ch& klptor and copy&itcr until he wcs
35. ho coo be lab&d *‘Irish- mom sorely
tbooElizabcthBowen. aholcftforBoelaod
when she ws scvco..His otigind wkbtg
ottdoublicaimt wcs in theshorter form. cod
sink then he has okemoted bctwee~ dtc
short story nod the novel. none of whiih has
bceo very long.
Even in the novels thcrc ana number of
smtdl units. each opcmtittg on its own.
small circles thct touch or intexscct at their
circumferences. or (to change the
mctophm) scpamtc threads that arc iogctdoosly. sometimes almost too coincidentally. intertwined. 0Re.n. the form. with its
shiftiig point of view, vctgcs on the
mo$ccl, the fogoc. the theme sod voriorioax comparisons. cotmasts. pataMs.
(Tbhe obsetvatioo in The OldBoys: “On the
dcy that Basil weot to tea in Ctimcc Rood,

(196.5). The Love Department (1967). The
Children of Dynmouh (1976) - my
favwtite so far - cad now Other People’s
WOrldr.
Tltc title of one of his fittest. Ek&fh
Alone (1973). seems to deny this composite
smtchwc, but it depicts several women who
cmss phs btic!ly in P hop&l, then slii
hck into tbcit formct lives with t h e i r
scpack rclctiooships. Its title iodicacs ooc
of ‘Ids persistent thaw. Once mom, Ids
rcmctk on Blizabcth Bowco is appmprlotc
to himself: ‘The single common obsession
is o concern for the tmth about dtc human
mmdition.” Ceotml is tbc inescapable fact
of individual isolation sod the wkmitaot
impossibility. despite intcrdcpcttdcttce sod
int&lockio~~. o? commu&ation s o d
understanding. The resultant misoodctstattdings. coofusion o f Utah and
illusion. ooconscioos ot dclibcmtc selfdeception, m&c possible a world of de
aived sod decciws, of victims. willing
sod uowilling, and ptcdatots. ‘lltose with
pssioostc tixctimts sad ambitions crc able

view- oi

the human cooditi&, vaties
fmm tbc lightly sardonic, displayed in the

l-be

of The Old Bow to that of The Children of
Dynmouth, with its ondcrlyiog scnsc of
foodcmeotcl evil dcstroctive to hclplcss
victims, both the innocents and tbc goiky.
Now Other People’s Worldt oppcars.
enclosed in a deceptively pastoral paper
cover. If publicized, it should satisfy a wide
poblii. For Trevor fans, there will be no
surprises, just continued cnjoymcot sod
adNiiation.

Julia Fcmdcle., o well-off widow of 47,
inhabits o safe. walled-in. small-town
world. smmmtdcd bv familv. friends. heID:
Mrs. Spanners, Diio>, hcrlkdre&ot&
‘Tnwdttg Glory;’ and her “asty boytiicnd. Nevil Clcpp (IBe Aldour Huxley
cod Evelyn Waogh, Ttevorhcs c penchant
for comic names). lttnoccotly. aftcra seemingly occidcntsl meeting. Julia fiads hctsclf
“bcsottcd,” about to marry Francis Tyte.
17 years ha junior, a coovcntiooclly hoodsome figmc in tobccco ads on TV, o bit

player, an amoral predator. Unwillingly.
she becomes the ccouc of his shoddy, quite
terrible worlds. the worlds of his victimsz
his disowoed psrcots in o ghsstiy old
people’s home, “Sondowoe House”; his
ugly, mean. older wife; his scntimcntal,
alcoholic, thieving gitlfricnd, now de
scttcd; thcii child, “Joy . the victim of
other people’s worlds cod other people’s
drams. caoght up in honor bccaosc she
happened to be then.” One of the appsl-

THE RIVER HQM~EN SAGACITY
David Williams
Janet Hamilton
It’s the 1930s on the northern Images of historic figures from
Prairies, as four obsessed men
make a harrowing trip up-river
to confront the darkest powers of
flesh and spirit. A dazzling novel
by theauthorofTHEBURNINC
WOOD.
$9.95

Canada’s past-Queen Victoria,
Anna Jameson, Sir Francis Bond
Head - haunt the pages of this
witty and unusual novel about
colonialism, motiarchy, sex and
rebellion.
$7.95

ART QIF
MARGARET ATWmD
Essays in Criticism
A.E. and C.N. Davidson, eds.

NIECD-FEUDALISlW
The Canadian Dilemma
Gerard S. Vano

THPE

Thirteen essays by noted US and
Canadian critti offer a stimulating overview of Atwood’s
literary achievement. The annotated bibliography makes this
volume indispensable. 818.95

This study of Canada’s ideology
and its roots in European feudalism brings a startling new perspective to our political pmblems. from separatist movements
to the rise of corporate power.
$7.95
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lingly masterful ties. is the coqressed
depiction of the everyday tenw of the
destructive group fads of the Tite Street
Comprehensive Schcol she infnpently
PUelld.5.
Early in the novel “the elements of the
patem were scattered. like pieces tivm a
forgottenjigsaw puzzle. lost in the co&;Fen tlhl; Julii wasn’t even aware of.” Near
, “connections suddenly were
ewywhere. illl ugly sense cre$out of
hidii.” She is immersed in blmy.

mouth. and UOVI Other People’s Worlds, a
relaxation from the tense brilliance of the
early works. and an added sense both of the
depth of evil and the possibility of individual compassion. Tbir latest novel shows
Trevor writing at the level of his best. The
effect is a combination of satisfaction and

. .
adlmamn.0

and a co&d murder, ‘al ep&vnized
TV drama in which FmncisQw plays a bit
part, She now confesses: “1 didn’t know
there ws this poironous make-belief, a
picnic of illusions.” Nothing can ever be
the same. There is no solution, just a
disillusioned impasse. The ending, however. is not negative. She nowcan cope with
the consciousness of evil. The novel closes
withthecompassion eadtbe aceepbmcetbat
Trevor has displayed in his recent v,ork.
Gf Elizabeth Bowen. Trcvor obserbw
“She did not develop or improve; few short
story witers do.” While retaining many of
the technical characteristics of the fine sbmt
story writer, I find in his 1st three novels.
Elizabcd~ Alone. The Children of Dy-

sxytelli*g . . .
a

fine

and ancient

Papa
By DOUGLAS HILL

Baker.
1917-1961.
Wiky, 975 pages. $34.95 clot (ISBN 0
684 167654).
“6 WR~TBI TO Maxwell Fwkins a b o u t
criticism of Death in the AJkmoon (1932):

craft

Now perfected by Caedmon’s spoken-word collection.
Newly available in Canada is Caedmon’s Sherlock Holmes series.
The four volume series, narrated with true Sherlockian versatility
by Basil Rathbone, indudes The Redheaded Lea ue. A Scandal
inan;hemia, Silver Blaze. and The Adventures o B The Speckled

Available separately on record or cassette, or ail together in a
Caedmon Soundbook at most fine bookstores.
Or order directly from us.

Yauseewl!.¶ttbeycm’tgctovzr!s(l)tbatI
amamsnQthatIcanbwtlbesldtoutof
any of them 0) that I cdn mile. The last
huru ,lleln Ihe wolxt. But they don’t lllre
anydit. But Pap willmake them tiiit.
He writes to Genld and Sara Murphy on the
death of their son (1935):
Absolutely rmly and coldly ln the bead.
tlwugh.Iknowtkatanyewkodlesyoung
after a happy chlldbwd. and no one ever
made a happlu cldldhaod than you made
for your cblldren. has wn a -1 vicrmy.
Vfe al, hnn to look forward u) death by
defent, our bodies gone, our world denmyed;bulirir~si~cdyingwernuwdo.
wblltbeb&gDucaltallaverwttb,bls
world all intact aa.3 tbc death only by
accident.
One’s ~sponse. upon emerging from this
mommus book ofexbwncs, is q otunexpectedly mixed, and tends to bad. Tbe nearly
600l*lershuc(fmmatotalestimaledlobe
6,000 to 7.000) are sometimes boring.
sometimes embarrassingly mean-spirited.
usually unmemomble. occasionally fine.
As a human being-and as a writer, too. I
think--Hemingway simply counted less on
the scale of life than he thought he dii. His
entire epistolary career could be conridered
the attempt, by one means or faotber. to
make up the difference by self-promotion.
At times he could get out of his concern
for himself and his image and genuinely
give; he could find a mode to express
affection, concern. admiration. respect,
love. lils children receive the best of him.
so, to tke end, does his first wife Hadley:

His letten to her show him open and
vulnerable and devoted:
Butd,egwdlucklstobwebadall,he
wnderful things and limes we bad. lm~gineifwchadbeenbom~ttllimewhen~
cwldnwerkaveba4PaIiswkenwewere
young. Do you rrmemba the races out at
Engbicn and Ihe Cnr time we went to
Pamplnu by ourrelw md that wonduful
boat the Lcopoldina and Conina
D’Ampwa and the Black Forest7 Last
night I muldn’t sleep and so I just reman-

This, 15 years and two wives after he
(admittedly) we&d their marriage.
The editorial work in this volume is clear
and exact, though I wish Carlos Baker bad

offered morr explanations 4nd elaborations

!?E?&% W Ste 1600
Toronto. Ont. &lSH’iS9 ’
(416) 362-6433

own biognphy of %&gway. If you don’t
have it at hand, your curiosity will se-

&ma l&&y to have

been the is&e be&.

B&r knov:s his subject inside and uut.
Unfoonunatcly he idolizes him -. almost
fawns uver him - in u way that makes one.
mistrust the particular selection uf letters.
Another quote, fmm the inhvduclion:
If LII times his lam’s appear to be mu&d
with I bomful p r i d e that appmacixs

m@ommb. it was way likely Me mare
Ih~~vcrb~lmullterlorntolherell-doubls
IhY often itssaikd hbn. even when he
beliered dwply in the wmk he was dub%.
Baltierdueshis best tuexcuseandjustifythe
“hintsof theincipientbtdly,” the”backbiting,” the *‘coarseness,” the “antiSemitism,” the “tlav~s in a cumpla personality structure.” The reader should
nuuke up his uwu mind, and disregard
Baker’s hem-worship if he cun. I don’t find
tha Hemingway revealed in this book lo
havx un atkactive charucter.
Fur all their puerile and repellent qtudides. the letters do put you fwly in
pursersion of fiemingwuy (at least the
version of him that Baker has arranged) and
of a substantial foregmuud of the modem
American litaary canvus. There’s much in
the letters about uther writers - Pound,
Joyce, Fitzgcrsld, Faulkner- and some of
it’s perceptive. Hemingway could ap
preciate talent - his own ineluded - and
whenever he stayed clear of chest-pounding
ur jealousy, could write incisively about it.
He understuod from experience how
extental circumstances (health, family,
fame) could interfere with writing, and so
he could be sympathetic 10 others who
lubuured and suffered. It’s often a suntewhat equivocal sympthy: “Puur old Scott.
He should have swapped Zelda when she
v,uahereruiestbutstillsaleablebackSur
6 yeas ago befure she was diagnosed as
nutty. He is the great tragedy of talent in our
bloody gencmlion.”
Many of the letters. especially the later
ones, give the impression they were written
when Hemingway was drinking or halfdrunk. All the bravado and the buhmey and
the virile tenderness fall into patents SW
piciolrrly vinous in their repetitions. These
letters. when they’re nut at pins tu set
vurious recur& straight. are lavishly nuslalgic, but that’s an element noticeable almust
hum the beginning of the volume (you find
it euly in the fiction, mu).
Hemingway, like must of us. always tries
hudzr-tu be intelligent, tu besensitivewhen he’s uddressing somebody imputtant
or bdluentisl ior trying tu sound important
aud intluentiul himself). All but the very
best letter-vtite~~ adjust theii style tu their
audience. Fhnnery D’Cunnorhadtbegiftin
her letkrs, the pure, clean line, and didn’t.
Though his characters ofteu exhibit it,
Hemingv:ay fuils hi own test.
In 1923 he wute (to hi father). “I’m
nying in all my sturies to get the feeling uf
theucttmllifeacmss-nuttujustdepictlife
-or criticize it-but tu actually make it
alive. So that when you have read sums
thing by me yuu actually experience the

thing.” Twenty-five years later? “Am a
writer and shooter and fuherman. Anyone
married to me eats regularly, gets fucked
when they wish it and have a fairly interesting life. You muve around.” The revinvs
and advertisements I’ve seen make much of
this book’s canduur, as if candour were B
moral virtue. It isn’t. And often
Hemingway’s merely Iyix.
The humuur, 1 will say, is a bright spot in
these letters. It’s a playfulw rare in his
fiction and joumalism. On balance. however, the&s just tuu much unpleasantness,
stupidity, xenophobia, pomposity,
paranoia. Oue tires suun of Hemingwsy’s
life. As he eventually did.0
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The Cullected Short Stories of Elizabeth
Bowen, AlSred A. Knupf WtdumHuuse),
784 pages, $23.50 cloth (ISBN 0 394
51666 4). The precise boundaries of tmdition have provided D s!ntcNre fur many
likmty enkrprisesz within them CM be

b chamt and mystify, all
legitimized by history and family. Burn in
Dublin bt 1899. Elizabeth Dumthea Cule
Bowen was a literary romantic and “the
first female uwner of Bowen’s Court
(County Cork) since its cunstructiun in
1776.” She was uuliiy to have denied the
power of tradition. but she managed k
avoid the oppressive sense of Irish mytbolugy that infurms the work of such curupatriots us her lrieud Sean D’Faulaht. the lak
Frank O’Cumtur, or, more recently. Edua
O’Brien.
Her collected sturics, chronologically
arranged. catty us fmm decade k decade
with ~uns~mmak gmce, precision, and
only the occasionally missed bcac it should
benu surprise to find a few lapsed in such au
extensive collection. The 14 “First
Stuties” ConstiNk the first lapse in the
cuntinuity of .hp vision. and the four last
“Fast-War Studes” cousthuk mother. Bb
mlour, words
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and compelling as ever left ae Anglo-lriih
pee.
With”TheTwenti& begins thevintage
Bowen, cognac to be nursed ‘gently some
evening before a crackling fm. Here is tbe
nostalgia of visits, some expected, others
dreaded. all inevitsble, of a motley of
eccentric chsrscters to varioes destieatioas.
They arrive at Italian hotels for illiiit
affairs. eppmsch solitary vine-cmwded cottages with spell-bound compulsion, and
sweep into country manon for agonized
family duty visits. The uniFyii theme of
buildings. both modest&d mss&e: “Here
wa~thestagcofewrydrsma.“ssshewrites
in “Human Habitation.” Between the pm.
tective walls of these diverse dwellings,
elaborate and frequently bizarre pertixelallc.%.
As we go from there to “The Tbiies,”
the seeds of disillusionment in Bowen’s

vision have become apparent. Her chsmcters still move self-consciously on their
stages. but movement is hsnied. We feel
tbe underlow of political and social up
heaval. It is dearly. as they say. tbe eed of
a”

me.
Now we confmnt “The War Yeers.” the

growth of diiillustonment. the destruction
&the old order. At the outset of the Secoad
World War, Bowen io a mahue writer who
has accepted the death of all that was graad
in the old way. With her we sit in the
drawing rooms of blitzed London maasions, frantically drtektng withEdwardaed
Richard fmm the Foreign Oft& and gently
but tinnly dismissing old Femily retainers!
“Oh you’vetravelled.1~0~. but you have
always been back. Still, nothing goes on for
evrx. does it.. Your dresses, madam I’ve been over them: not a spcek. Them
must be some merciful Fmvideace, musta’t
there?”
For Bowen. no phoenix will rise from
- DAwNB SMlTH
these ashes.

A THODSAh’D WORDS

P%. Box 6389
Calgary, Alberta T3A 263

The history of art and the art of
history: from the avant-garde to a few shocked
writers caught off their guard

By CHRISTOPHER HUME
meas WAS A time when men believed srx
cspableofchaegiegthe world. (It wssn’t all
that long ego, but already the notion seems
either quaint or ridiculous.) For a few
tious decades it seemed to the artist
tbst, with a little help from the machine, he

Elspdh Cameron
Macl.ennan. one of Canada’s
major novelists. was the COUnt#S
Brst truly non-colonial writer. Thii
perceptive biography centras on
thepersonalandcreativeshuggles
lying behind the hansformation of
theeventsofanartisYslikintoart.
Cameron reviews the critical receptiorwfMacLennan’s novels in&ding the mcent Voices in Time.
Drawing on his personal cormspondence, in&ding that with his
publishers, she presents an almost
autobiographical text. ‘Impeccable
in its scholarly and critical qualities, thts impressive biography
does iustice to the man and his

University of

lbmnto Press

Utopia. Of course. that’s not the way it
tuned out, and the work produced by these
visionaries and dreamers now sits resplendent in dimale-controlled mweums or
hangs expensively on the walls of the
super-rich. So much for Utopia!
The idea that art can chance antine hss
almost disappcsred; the o&thiathing aboil srt
that shocks eaymon is thz urice. Pairinpa
otiginatly conceived to- outrage tKe
bourgeoisie now are considered good inv&&s. Aed ifmcdem artisn’t&ad yet,
it’s moribund. Only novelty remains.
The rise and fall of modem art h the
subject of Robert Hughes’s very ambitious
The Shack of the New: Art and the
Century OF Change (Methuen, 424 pages,
$35.00 cloth). The book grew from the
eight-pert television series Hugh& wrote
and narrated for the BBC. It will pmbably
become as successFul ss the series was:

Sheck q&he New will be enttrely deserved.
Hughes is best known as the art attic for
Time magazine. a position he has held for
the past decade. He was described in New
York magezinein 1978ss”thefastesteyeia
town and one of Ihc most skeptical:
Hughes is no slouch with the typewriter,
eitbu. his writing is a virtuoso perfonesace
combining art history. Time-ese, and
enough one-liners to force even the most
sertous an-watcher te raise se upper lip in
appreciation. Salvador Dali - “crazy Sal
the Andslusian dog” -provides ae overripe tsrget for Hughes’s barb% “pm almost
Forty yeam.” he writes, “Dali(b. 1904)has
ban one of the two most famous pinters
alive. As a bodily trademark, hi moustache
was the only rival te van Gogh’s ear and
PisssO’S testicles. . .”
1880. Betwew;then &d 1930. “one
of the supreme cultural experiments in the
history of the world was king enacted in
Europe sad America.” By 1980 tbe aperiment hadeadedz”WbathssourcuImrelwt
in 1980 that the avant-garde had in ISgo?”
a&s Hughes. “RbullieMx. idealism, cold%

dcnce. the belief that ther. was plenty of
leltimry to explore, and above all the sense
that at, in the most disinteread and noble
a radically changing &Nle ~&add de
explained to its inhabitants.” Sometbne
betwen then and now the speed of change
grw too fast. The artist, along with the rest
of humanity. was overwhelmed. In 1890 it
lo&d as though mankind were on the
verge of crzating a great mecbanicill
paradise: by 1980 modentity had become
uglylydnpocalyptic.“Insnagcofincrrasing scientiti~ and technological complexity,
of techniques dosed to the amateur, what
could art offer the scientific power of
p.xception?‘*
And so the avant-garde die& Robert
Hughes’s account of its rise ltnd demise

towers above most other M books in its
enormous scope and total sutbmity. The
only other book of tbii sort wcutby of
comprisonis Kenne~U~~sCiviliscrrion.
An absorbing mixture of anecdote and solid
research. Hughes’s work cannot be too
kighly praised. The word is “dazzling” obvious ptrhsps, but appmpriate.
HISTORY OF Irekmd is a long and brutal
one. Every day brings with it more death
cmd destruction: the last great religious war
in Eumps continues its hateful wwse. The
latest round of troubles began in the late
1960s. but the problems have existed for
centuries. In 1598 Queen Elizabeth Iamplainedthatdespitethelargesumsofmooey
THE

tionr in lrzbmd . . . yet we &c&e naught
else but news of fresh losses and
cakmtities.. . . we will not suffer our

Ireland: A History (McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 256 pages, $29.95 cloth) by Robert
Kee i s a well-illuslrated and fast--peed
explication of the Emerald Isle’s sotxy past.
And, according 10 the author. “If blame is
to be apportioned for toaay’s sitttation in
NonhernIrrland.itshouldbelaidnotatihe
door of me” today but of hiitmy: That
maybehardforsomereaderstoaecept. but
as Eddie McAteer, nationaliirt politician
from Notthem Wand. puts it, “We’re all
plisolws of history here.”
K&s book. like I+&&, grew out of a
popular BBC television scriu. Kee is also
the author of The Green Flag: A History of
Irish Nationalism.
Most people are fascinated by witas.
We want to know what it is about them that
makea them different. Because of tbts. Tke

Heart-warming,
nostalgic stories
from the beloved
author of
I H@ard trhe Owl
@all My Name

Writer’s Image (Beaverbrooks, unpagiasted. $29.95 cloth) by Jill Kremeatz will
be eagerly sought tier by even part-time
litemty junkies. Kremenk’s be of litemNre runs deep - she’s married ta Kurt
Vonnegut, who, by the way, fettres pmminently in this book. Her photographic
pomaiu of t%mous (m&y American) writers are, with the exception of that of Janet
Fiaaner, e.xcelIeat: Edmund Wilson has
been caught looking like a suspicious bulldog, and Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn has a big.
eyeobliterating grin on his face. E.B.
white is a model of understated urbane
elegsnce, and Geoges Sintenon stands
worriedly displaying his Midable array of
pipes. Each portrait does its job with
ewnomy and subtlety. We look at them and
learn a little more about theirsubjcc6.O

Now in one volume, the best of

fit a few yahoos around a
boardroom table and “Presto,” you’ve
got a brand new buzzword

By BOB BLACKB UR N

Gary Dunford
tells us tbat r/w buzzword this year is
“horizon.” and I’m prqred to believe
him. It’s a wonderfti word; nn mellifhmus.
perhaps. but rich in connotations of challenge and adventure and mystery and hope.
It sentts a itaural prey for those yahoos who
bit around boardrooms perverting the IanTORONTO SUN COL”MNIST

gcage to contrive a jqon they think makes
them sound important.
Now. instead of saying, “We have three
months to do this.” they say, “We have a

threbmonth horizon on thii pmject.” This
locution serves no purpose. It merely debases an itiplaceable word. Doubtless its
usem wouldattempt tojustifythemseIvcP by

saying it helps them to liaise with othen
who speak only jargon.
Buzzwords (which itself is a buzzword)
no doubt will always be with us. and one
might do well to look for a bright side to
their existence. They are. in fact.
neologisms, in one sense of rhar word. A
neologism can be either a new word or a

Margaret Craven’s short stories.
First published during the forties, fiities and sixties, these
stories are timeless. Modern
American life enfolds in intimate Norman Rockwell sthat celebrate enduring values.
Whether writing about women
and work, suburban prosperity
or the readjustments facing
World War II veterans. the
author’s deft pen drew her characters tinely and her themes lyrically. THE HOME FRONT is a
living testament to the inde
pendence. insight and wit of
Margaret Craven.
AVAILABLE
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new meaning for an establiihcd word.
Their is some need for a new word to
convey that second meaning of neologism.
Buawd almost does the job. but it is
limited by a mmmtation of faddishness.
Some buzzwads survive thcii vogue and
settle down 3s pcrmmtcnt residents in our
vucabulaty. simply bemum they till a need.
One such might be prcsrigious. In living
memory. prestigious used to denote ttickety
M deceit. (Prcrtige. meaning dtc power to
command, or the state of commanding,
admiration or esteem, came from the Latin
Rwan illusion orajugglcr’sttick.) But there
was a teal need for an adjeetivc to desctibe
something that is gcncmlly held in high
regard. and prestigious, which was sctvbtg
little purpose with its established meaning,
was conscripted for the job, probably by
people who did not know that meaning and
simply took it as an cxtasion ofpreslige. It
was a buzzwotd oftbe mid-century, and it is
still with us. I find it usetid, but will stop
using it if anyone out thcrc .catt provide a
viable (ouch) substitute.
Buzzwx& scan usually toemmme from
pk~ces of high power. high tension. high
profile.. . . They cmne fmm corporations,
bureaucracies, advertising, the space
pm8lam.. . . One of the tmst fecund
sources in recent history was the Nixon

Tbeexpecteddislocatiottof
petmleum supply in the next two
decadesiscastineshadows in the
shapeoftccutingcncr8ycri~s.
This collection ofessays offers
discussionofabmadnngeofpolicy
responses, examiningrmtonly
tcchnicalattdecmomicpossibilities.
but political and institutional
akcmativcs as well.
Btter8y Crisis: Policy Rcspmtse.
edited by Peter Ncmctr. pp. 238.
SlO.95.

Whke House-of-ill-repute. and it is one of
the later graduates of that instinrtion. U.S.
Seentary of State Alexander Haig. who this
year has been doing for the English language what Attila the Hun did for Ettmpean
culnire. Much has been written about his
contributions to bafflegab. but let’s take a
look at just one of his barbarisms: IMpact,
which he uses as a verb. Now. imPACT is
an cstabliihcd verb, meaning to jam sottn
thing against 0; into something else. But
I&act is a noun. and has to do with two
ing.-Haig s&s & use it s a v&b when he
mcrcly wmts to say “atTeet.” or, pethapr,
“affect seriously.” and he might earn tnore
rcitxct were he to simply say what he

tlleins.

“Prior to’* is being used by bafncgabbcts
who think it sounds finer than “before.” It
doesn’t. Prior does imply “before.,” both
intheKnseoftimeandthatof~k.If,~~an
excuse for rejecting an invitation, youspeak
of “a ptwious engagement,” you arc on
safe gmtmd. If you speak of “a prior
commitment” you arc being a bit imp&c.
becausc the implication is that you ngard
that commkment as being ofgmatct importance. But if you say: “Sony, but 1 made
another date prior to receivittg your invitation.” you are being pompous.

A serious momle problem is
developing in the Canadian Public
Service. This book delves inta why
increasingnumbersofcivilserva~ts
fceltnppedinduircarcersand
outlincsanumberof policy options
that may avertdeclining pmductivity
and growing ineffectiveness in the
federal bureaucracy.
Nowhem to Go? by Nicole
Morgan. pp. 125. $8.95

Ofticial Ottawa seems to think there is
such a word as apediak There isn’t, and.
ho-ho-hopefully there new will be. The
word is upedite, and the fact that theOED
tmces the mistaken use of qtwdiare back
almost 500 years doesn’t change that.
I said all I bavc to say about the misuse of
“hopefully” in this space in March. There
is no evidence that anyone was paying
attention. but I feel compelled to go on and
complainabout themisuseofotheradvcrbs.
“Hopefully” gets a lot of attention, but it is
nor alone.
“Happily” takea a lot of abuse. as does
“sadly.” Prcquently, this happens because
the writer or speaker is trying to sneak in an
editorial opbtion without taking diwt IXspmsibility for it, and we are given such
absurdities as “Happily, the butglsr fell and
bmke his leg while trying to escape.” or.
“Sadly, the villain won out in the end.”
Now. does the wtitct man that the
burglar was happy to break his leg; 6r that
the villain was sad about winning? He is
soyin that. but he means that he is happy or
sad to tcpott, or wc should be happy or sad
to hear. these devclopmcttts. Describing a
contest whore outcome wm decided by an
ac$ident. rather than skill. you can say.
“Unfotitmately, tbcbcttcr ma” lost.” but a
slipshod wkcr often will say. “UnfotN-

In bothcanadaand Eumpe.societal
presswcs arc forcin8 a reevaluation
ofexistinemliticalstmctures. This
.nudyera;liinestk~trureoftwo
opposing forcer. regionalism and
supnnadonalism.exploringthe
similarkicsmddiffcrencerofthcsc
political phcnomcnaon both sides of
dte Atlantic.
Reglonnllsmattd
Suprmationa8sm. edkcd by David
Camcmn. pp. 138. 19.95

The Instilute
for Research on Public P&y
P.O. Box 9300 Station A
, Totonto. Ontario
MSW 2Cl
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notdy. the wmeg man won,” which is
no”scnse. Hopefully. I suggest that anyone
stxtingasmtence witbanadwbv~illpae
to consider nhst he intends tbe adverb to
modify. SsdIy, I confess to tivqoently
fzdling to remember my own advice. Hap
pily., I thbtk 1 am improving.

~“6 LINB OF the month v/es spokes by
Johnny Carson on the Tonight Show a
coupleofdaysafterthea~mptedassassinatioe of U.S. Resident Reagan. Retelling
TV cowrage of other shootings, Carson
seld tbst watching thii one ma ‘just like
d6jk yu all over sgsin.” 0

THEBROWSER
Song of

the paddle: down mountain paths
to challenge the Fraser and
assess the plight of our wildlife
By MORRIS WOLFE

were (you’ll excese the
expression! e body, she’d be the Fraser
Institute. Like Amiel, tbe Fmser Institute
believes psslonstely in indiluted fne enterprise: snd like Amid, the Institute’s
position on sny given question is toteUy
prcdictsble. Is rent conaol s good thing for
,F BAPAR4 AMlEL

In&e. They-\-e peblllheda booktoprove
it. Is the f&ml govemmeot’s energy
pmgrsm s good thing? Of course not,
concludes the lnstitote in its latest publicstion. Reaction: The Netlonel Energy
Fro-m fedited by G.C. W&ins sod
M.A. Welker. Gugc, I44 ps&s, $6.95
pspx). The **net impxt” of the progrsm,
\*,,ites Walker, tbe dlltor of the IoNiNk,
is lomal;e”thep~tmleumseetorarelatively
unstaxtive WP for investment . . . sdditiond Rows of capital to the iedesay will
have to come from other than prlvste
sources. To tbe extent dut government is
the provider of tbll capital, the Cesedllnimtion objective might better be described
as nationalization or socislization.” Is
tbiiss, I should say tbst Amid, at lesst,
css vnite. Frarer Institute prose. on the

rough-hewn quality that may put some
readersoff,butIfindthemwannanddirrct.
Tbei subject, ss in all of Woodcock’s
writingstitsbest,h whatSchiller&scribed
ss “the only si.gdflcset drama” - tbe
conflict bet&n~what we sre and what WC
ought to be. In “To Msrie Louise Bemerl.
Twenty-Eight Years Dead,” he writes,
“Utopie hss strived. /You would not
recognize/or like it. We are still/hoping for
libemtionlbut do not expect it./1 have been
ss free &my man, have succeeded!in all
my personal aims,land yet I have
f&d/whet we both stnwe for.” Wlmt they
saove for. he now believes, is only to be
found in death. He condudes tbe collection
with tbe tide poem:

***

BBNIY, son of Browser. and avid
canoeist, writes: “Canoe Routss of Ontario (McClellsnd & Stewrt, 110 pages,
$ 9 . 9 5 paper) is II Mbdsay of Nstoml
Resources publication designed to hdp
&noeisk choose en appropriate nwte. end
to provide s detailed description of the
route selected. lf the book lived up to ik
claim of being ‘the ddinitive guide to more
thso 100 csnoe roetee throughout tbe province,’ it would be invaluable. But it
doesn’t. The river dlfflculty rating system
used is simplistic and potentially misleadhg. Curious choices have ban msde in
selecting routes for inclusion: for exunple,
tbe inswessible. little awelled Ekwn
River is dwaibed. while tbe nearby Atawspiskst, one of the most importsot
James Bay canoeing rivers, is ignored.
Twenty-one mess induding Algonquin,
Killsmey. and Quetico parks have been
singled out ss especially good for canoeing.
but no specific mutes withbnmyoftbemere.
reported on. And poor desii has left so
mocbs~ce blaokthsttbebookanddessily
be two-lblrds the sire and contain the same
material. Still. dediiated canoeists may
wantloownConorRouru~Onrario fOrik
valusblereferencestootherMinislryeMoo
i.ng infommtion.
“I have no such ~ssrvstions eboet Bll
Mason’sPslhollbePe(VenN~~d
Reinhold, 200 pages. $24.95 cloth).
Mesoo’s excellent series of canoeing films
letl me with high expststions for tbe book,
snd I wss not disappointa in ti. ss Pierre
Trodesu says in his fo~word, Pafh oftbe
Paddle is ‘an extension of [Meson’s] fibn
work imo tbe print medii.’ It coven
every aspect of csnoeing from solo and
doubles psddlinp techolques to readll
rapids to wilderness safety. illosastingeach
point with some of the finest ceeoeing
photographs I’ve seen. (lo psrticolar the
ldpsge coloer section is uasordiwy.)
The text is clesrly written and contains e
aemendous smowlt of oseful btformstion.
often csbseced by pusowl enecdotes.
Underlying the whole project is Mason’s

committeeof humanoids.
EVERY YEAR the remour clrcolstes thst Fred
Co~swell hss finally wearied of pobliihing
Fiddlehesd poesy books. And every year
the runour is laid to rest with the appearance of e new tide or two. Thii year has
bemnoexeeptlon. TbeMowttoQP~dby
Gewe Woodcock (69 pages, $5.00 ~spe.r)
is Ftidlehesd number 296 - s remerksble

one-monopcration. Wouldtbstdwev&a
prclseequiv;llentofF~~~~. Woodcock,
like Pstd Gaodmsn, is s poet witbout e
mask. The pcemr themsdws have s
June-Joly, 1061 Books In%anada
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supably stated wilderness ethic. Porh &he
Puddk is easily the best work of its kind
w&Me.”

THE Universi& of Toronto Quarterly,
which is celebrating its 50th bbtbday in
October. has published a special issue in
honour of that event. titled “7%~ Arts in
Canado: The Lttrt Fifty Years.” The issue,
x:hich sells for 55.50, includes overviews
by Northrop Frye and Guy Rocher. essays
on fiction by Hugh MacLennan and G6mrd
Bessette: on non-fiction by George Woodcock and Jacques Allard; on theare by
Robcnson Davies and G&en Gdlinas; on
poey by Ralph Gust&on and Mllhblc
Lalonde: and on music by Godfrey Rideout.
The most idiosyncratic piece in the book Is
Aba Bayefsky and Humphrey Milt&s
essay ml Cmtttd*n att. “I, now looks.”
tbry conclude. *‘as though the mid-centory
proliferation of design, mlour. and paint
without&Snablereferenee wasaminorand
ephemeral aberration in the long history of
an. Values have shifted and this influence
has withered. . . . Canadian an seems about
to uOmc of age.” UTQ was originally
intended to serve the intelliint. geneml
reader. But withtbeexceptionofthe annual
Iutters in Canada issue. that no longer
applier. The articles in UTQ are now far too
specialized for the general reader to make
much sense of.

I RECOMMENDED Aviva Ravel’s book on
Shmurl Zygielbojm in a recent column.
Zygiclbojm. you may nealI. wets ii Polish
Jet? who in the early !94Os tried to persuade
Churchill. Roosevelt, et al. that horrible
things were being done to the Jews. No one
listcttcd and Zygielbojm committed suicide.
The Terrible Secret: Suppression of the
Truth About Hitler’s Final Solution
(Little. Brown. 262 pages. 516.85 cloth), a
line newbookby American historian Walter
Liqueur. provides funher details. Zygielbojm told his friend ArthurGoldberg, thena
spcckd assistant to the American military,
\svha was huppeniy at Auschwitz. Zygielbojm gave evidence to support his claim and
he rzquestcd that the Amerjcatts bomb
Auschwitz. “\Vith understandable pain and
atguish.” Goldberg repawls. “I toId him
th;lt the govetmnent was not prepared to do
what he requested because. . . aircraB were
not available for this purpose. The next day
he committed suicide.”
I’*:;
L*B~UR ~tswtt~ is still P very young
discipline.. and All That Our Hands Hove
Done: A Pictorlul Iilstoq of the Iiamllton Workers, by Craig Heron. Shea Hoffmilz. Wayne Rob-. and Robert Stotey
(Mosaic Press. I91 pages. $14.95 paper) is
an impottam addition to it. The photograph
I’vechosenw~stakenin 19220” the&y the
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Firestone plant in Hamilton opened. A total
of 55 tires were hand-made and cured that
first day. Workera at the plant put in
10%hour days, six days a week.
Machittwoade tires were still D. pnenuiott
aWay.

TWO NEW BOOKS by naturalist John A.
Livingston: The Fallacy of Wildlife Conservation (M&S. 1 I7 pages, $14.95 cl060
and Arctic Oil: The Destructloo of the
North (CBC Metrhsndising. 160 pages.
Sl4.95cloth). Both bwks makefordepressing reading. Our attempt to conserve
wildlife, argues Livingston, has been a
dismal fallwe. “Burlrely out of contml. the
human tcchnomschine guzzles and lurches
and vomits and rips its random crazy course
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wer the face of the once-blue planet. as
though some filthy barbaric fist were dnmkenly swiping with a gigantic paint roIler
acmss an ancient tapestry.” In the north,
says Liviwton. it’s no longer * question of
saving the ArctIc fmm industry. but of
trying to rescue what is left.

BROWSER new rests in his search for
interesting material. A recent issue of
Rolliw Stone carried an atide by Mami
Jackson on Csnsdisn rock star. Rompin’
Ronnie Hawkins. In her piece, Jacksan
compares the roughness of the American
mck audience with that in Canada. “Can
dian audiences,” she says. %re diKerent.
Thei idea of violence is seating eight at a
table for six.” 0
THE
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Brian Moore traces his fictional journey
from Belfast to a literary w&Id
where style and territory become the same

By WAYNE GRADY

SINCE t.tovwo to Canada fmm his native
Belfast in 1948. Brian Moore has wlttenan
even dozen novels. of which The Temprodons of Eileen Hughes (reviewed on page
9) is the most recent. and a fictionalized
account of the October Crisis called The
Rewlodon Scripr (1971). For a while he
worked for the Monaal Goawe. as does
his central character in The Man&m Inhcri-

mnce (1980). andsince working full-timeas
a novelist he has lived in New York and
California. where he now lives with his wife
Jean in a dozen rooms with a view of the
Pacific Ocean in Malibu (a $30 taxi ride

from Los Angeles). Recently in Toronto on
a tnns-Canada promotional tour. he spoke
with Wayne Grady oyer glasses of white
Californian wine about his new book, his
next book. and books in general:
Books in Canads: With publishers fosbtg
inreresr in yorrng or “middle range”
novelists, wharhoppensnow to rheporendal
Brian Moore who’s working OI the
Monrreol Gazette. (L( you did, and who
snots to quit his job to write o novel?
Brian Moore: That’s the real problem. I
know people who have written very good
novels, funny novels, which should have
done wty well, were published by good
houses. but simply didn’t get the review
space., and they disappeared. In England it
has reached the point where most of the
people I know who write novels have to take
assbbaticalfmmnovelwork-_yliveon
writing for television or doing book TP
views. and can no longer think of wiring
novels as a way of making a living. And
that’s very sad. becauw to become a lepl
novelist you need the tie&m to work at it
all the time. Novel-writing is a mttszle. If
you let the characters d&appear from your
mind, if you let the concentntion go. spend
six or eight months doing something else.
then it’s very hard to get back. The people
who have trouble writing, who have
writer’s blocks, are almost always the
people who have been forced to do other
things, and who have to get back into a
June-July. 1 gel Book In Canada 31
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special frame of mind in order to write
Bction. And who also then xsent the
loneliness of the tictlon writer’s life, bb
cause they’ve had a taste of dealing with
otherpeople.
BiC: How you ewr had writer’s block?
Moore: No, I haven’t, because I’ve always
stuck at wrlti~ novds. I haven’t diverted
myself. I’ve had chances to make II lot of
money waiting screenplays. and I’ve always
turned them down because 1 don’t ill
wiling screenplays and I don’t lii the
people you’xe involved with.
EE: What are your ObscsJions as n
novelist? The Irish national cbamcrcr.P
k%rlon? Rile?
Rloore: I’m not avoiding thequestion. but I

think if I were to enunclatemy obsessions to
you I’d no longer have them. I don’t know
\‘,hy I wrhe what I do. I only dllcover what
I’ve written about, in a sense, at&r I’ve
witten it. I don’t say. I am now going to
wlte a novel about the alienation of manMad. I feel Ihal such absrraetims are
dangerous to the novelist. But the position
of people vzho are outside this soclety in
which we live has been a general theme
throughout my bodes, because I suppose in
my ov,” Me Pve always been outslds the
societies in which I’ve lived.
EiCt llwou.gh your own choice?
Maw In my case.. yes, but not always
with my chuactas. Accidents put you
outside. The other dnunatic thing that has
always interested me is the period in a
pason’s life when, after he has gone
forwrddl his lifelikeadonkeyfollowing a
carrot. suddenly the carrot is lemoved and
the person is forced tore-evaluate his life.
Tl~e moment of crisis is reached when he or
she suddenly asks: What am I doing here?
What has all this been about? Why have I
behaved the way I’ve behaved? And thea
the character must resolve that crisis, one
way or another.
And then the character must resolve that
crisis, one way or atmthcr.
EiC: In The Mangan Inheritance if seems
more a case of the donkey fOrrowing nothing. wdld~ about oimlcsrly. and suddenly bonizg a carrotplacedbefore him and
then having to decide what 10 do.
Moor*: Yes, that’s a variation on it.
EtCt In Mangait. rhough, thereseems to be
some obsession wiih nhe Irish cbamc~er.
Some of them seenr IO have jumpedrigh; out
of Fiann O’Brien.
Moon: Tlds interssting. I’ve been influ-

enced by Flann O’Brien. I think he has the
most exact ear for Irish speech of anyone
I’ve ever lead, and 1 include Joyce. lie’s
absolutely bwedible. When I want to deal
with police sergeants. for instance. I use
O’Brien as my master. And smnahing dse
he does that I tried to do in The Mangan
fnberitance is capture that srrangencw of
the Irish people, retleckxl .in their s-h,
that dllwcing uley have fmm teal life.
Often you don’t know wheths they believe
S2 BOO!L~ In Canada, June-July, lggl

there’s some
~1%~ behind what
they’re saying. This, of course, works very
well within the convention of the novel.
BiC: O’Brien. though, IWIU his ear for
dialogue and dialecr and abswdity info
comedy. Your novels /rove more tragic
overkmes.
Moore: The comic mode is the highest you

can aspire to as a miter. but you may not be
able to reach il. It’s certainly eaoier to write
cd&y; as O’Brien da&. But then-he is a
wrhu whogouvery farout.oneverythlng.
BIG: You’ve said elsewhek rhar every
writer irrhabira hir own coirnuy. As you’ve
tmoeUedfronr Ireland 10 Canada IO New
YonC and now to Los Angela. wbar counrry
have you been carrying wbh you?

Moore: When I said that I meant that every
good writer inhabits his own country in the
sense that his writing. hi view of life,
becomes something you recognize as
belonging to that witu done. In Graham
Greene’s case it’s Greene-land; all of
Greene’s characters. whether in West AfricaorMaicoorB@md,anrecognirably
Greene chamcters. With Flann O’Brien it
doesn’t matter if be’s wiling about Dublin
or Ddkey. you know you’re in O’Brien
t&tory. A country is a style, and Ie sryrC
c’esr I’homme. If you are original m nil your
work is only ywrs. Thp nicest thing that
was said to me about The Temptations 4f
Eileen Hugh.% was said by my editor who.
when I asked him what he thought of it,
said, “Well. and I mean this, it could only
have been written by you.” That’s what I
me.anbycounQy.
Bit2 Do you feel you we on ufle? Were

you comfonable in Monrreaf?
Moan: I feel at home in Montreal, in New

York. in Ireland, and now in Los Angeles,
in the sense that I’m comfomble in th6m. I
knowthemwell.But Idon’tredlybelongm
any of those places. I’m never really at
home. Now that I’m in my middle age I’ve
accepted the fact that I:m nomadic by
qature, that I will never really be at home.
There are certain places where I will fed
comfonable. because they are my literary
tesrhay. I don’t feel that L-x Angela is my
literary territory. for instance, but I dii feel
comfortable when I wmteabout Montreal. I
eel comfattable when I write about ireland.
and about New Yak. And I feel &finitely
comfortable writing about Engluld. as I do
in Eileen Hughes, except that I would not
write about English chaacters; I haven’t
lived among them enough. In the sense of
my literary tenitmy, I think that Ireland is
maybe one-third of it, other places ue
another third. and Canada is owthii.
Bit: What ore you working on now fhar
Eileen Hughes irfinirhed?
Moore: Well, I have an idea that’s very far
out. So far out that I’m very scared of it. I
don’t thii thii book is going m make me
very much money, and they may not even

sell the mwerbadt in the States. M I’ll have
to ev&& how mu& money +m going to
have in the khtv befote I embark on this
lunatic pject. i may have (0 stop and look
forromeotherkindofjob. maybeafilmjob
which, as I said. I would hate. I probably
won’t.

BIG: What is srrccess to you? You oncesald
rhaf your dream was ro write a book lb@
wndd last 100 years.
Moore: I was quoted as saying that. but I

thb& I acmally said a much shoner time
than that. A subcessFul Lwok is a book that
will stay in print. that won’t die within a
yearofmy writingit. My dreamistowitea
book that will out-live ma. 0

sir:
I would like m take issue with Kent
Thompson’s view of “huh” as expressed
in his review of Joyce Card Oat&s A
Sentimental Educarion (April). Accordi
m Thompson, Oates’s book ls “very fine
literamre indeed” because it is “true” “true in the way we have known in our
bones but - rrcognlzed before.” He
goes on to narrow it down a little: “All of
these stales accord with what I know m be
hue. because all of them deal with the
middle class. which I have known all my
life.“Isit,Ulen,middkclsssreali~,alwe,
m which Thompsoll tekrs? YES and no.
Oat&s stor*l. he claims, “force us to
recegnize that life at heart ls chaotic.”
Recognize, mind you, for the statement
itself is tmt put inti question. The mid&class response m tlds “truth” is one of fear
-“fear of death, poverty, mess.”
So far sa dubious. Now, how is thii truth
expressed by Joyce Card Oates? In one
story, Thompson tells us. a “eontented
man”afthemiddledassencmmtmsmubin
"a~elessliilling." Ano~ermid~dars
man finds truth when his mlstress - “a
grubby, sty girl”-slashesherwi& and
m.?-ssw his middle-class home with blood.
And, to take just one mom example, a
middle-classboy Endsmuhinhl~elfwhen
he murders the 14-year-old victim of his
own lust. The girl, at Srst willmg, ends up
calling the boy a “pig.” “So,” WC aretold
by Thompson. “he kills her.” No explanttlon is offered, pzsumably because the
reascmfortheboy%&slremklStbeglrlis
so obvious, MI consistent with “truth.” that
none is needed.

Wbst kind of “ttuth’~ is Ihis? A Few
w&s back. John Hinckley Jr., e poor little
rich boy from Twas, shn Ronsld Reagan
iindthrreolherpwpleinfmelofe\V~hingten hotel. At the present time. ee erttty of
police in Atlanta. Georgia. ere hying to find
the killerorkilletsof(et lest count) 26 bleck
children and nterded boys. These events
xe typical. not of e deeprooted chaos or
“Dionysian. anarchic lust” et the core of
the human psyche, but OF the violence and
lev~lessness of American society. Joyce
Cam1 Outs. en Amerlcen writer living in
Cattsda., reflects the values of that society.
The dichotomy she sets up belween -es
Thompson explains it - middle-class
ntionelism end the urge to violence is e
pmductofthe American imagination. Thus,
the “truth” she expresses is not. es Thomp
son implies it is. universal. but es American
a~ 55is.
If Kent Thompson wishes to pmire Joyce
Ceml Ostes for her neaetive and destructive
vision oF life, he is-ftee to do so. One
wishes. however, that he could somehow
avoid jumping to the weelusion that this
vision is necerseriIy “tme” and realize that
a middle-class view of middle-class
Americaisjust thet-aspitintbebucketand not tbe ultimate stetement that middle
elsss Americe believes it to be.
Eric Ball
Halifax
ANNALS OF CRJMR
sir:
In teFerettce to Inspector Cotton ettd ihe
Case of the Mekese Beaver (February).
lttspxtor Cotton ~ntinually brings Forwerd
the same evidence For the ease of the
detective geare in Canada. It is time so
genre put Fonverd some fresh clues.
ThreeyevseFteroneoftbe8rstgreet
mysteries appeared (Wilkie Collins’s The
r~foonstone). a Cettediett. James De Mille,
wrote The Cpprogram (1871). aclessic of
19th~century mystery fictlon. Aaotherclassic of the genre. Charles Dickens’s
unfinished The fiiysfev qf Edwin Drood.
was completed by e Cenediatt, Hemld R.
Leaver, in 1925. in verse. The first pastiche
of Sherlock Hobnes WBO written by Ceeedien Robezt Barr, who also created the first
French detective in English detective
fiction. Eugene Veboont (1906). Robert
Betr elm created the unique detective
William Brenton. who in From Whose
Eoumc (1893) ls scteelly dead and solves
the cese from beyond the gave. Kingstonhorn Grant Allen created the first impmtent
rogue in crime 8ction. Colonel Clay. in The
#icon r\Fif/ioneire (1897) eed e vlcb
president of the University of Toronto,
AnhurStringer,crestedtkdetcctive Winet
Ikfoot. an btsomeiec Ceusdien writer who
solves ceses in The Man Who Couldn’t
S/e-q (1919). Tbe first eppmech to psycbo-

Ont-s Harvey J. O’HiggieS
Duff Unravels It (1929).

Canada. thee, does have e uedition of
detective writers, even if it lacks litemry
detectives. Inspector Cottoa, stop bungling
and dust your lens. There are e thousend
Investipte. pleese.
Michael A. Richardson
Tometa
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ntts SUYMEII’S impending wedding of
Rince Charles to Lady Diana Spencer
remti us once again OF the need for I
Canadisn pet laureate to ~mmemomte the
occasion. OF course. considering the current coestitutionel situation, not evayone
may Feel it is Canada’s mle to approve the
royal union. Aspiring poets laureate ere
invited to compose epptoptiately stirring
celebratory verses (limit: 25 lines) declaring
thell motterchist - or anti-monetchist sentiments on the msrrlege. The winner will
receive $25. and the deedline is Sept. 1.
Address: CanWit No. 64. Books in
Canada. 366 Adelaide Sweet Esst. Toronto
MSA IN4.

KEEPlTSJMPLEt
;i;&Gte Meals from

byMa&rtBums
An indispensable cookbook for awry busy but
health-conscious person.
Offers dozens of recipes
for simple streightfonvard
meals that teste wondetful
because they use only
fresh ingredients. $14.75

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 62
wt-tt~e oua REQUEST For cryptic titles of
Canadian books produced I) good numba of
entries, few contestants mane8ed to capture
the snm of typographical wordplay We had
hoped for. One recurring entry wes
Yew!” (for What the Crow Said). and
we’ll award asp&xl honouteblemention to
Mts. 0. Munm oFHumboldt. Sask.. for her
list of titles disguised es cmssword clues.
which included some wonderful anagrams.
But the obvious winner wes Richard Parker
of Llvetpool, N.S., whose nine-page sub
mission contained a whopping 73 titles. A
btiefsamplr

PRITIKIN: The Farmattant
Walght Loss Manual
Nalhan PMikin
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THE ELMTORS RECOMMEh’D

Chadian books wue
reviewed in tbe previous issue of&&s in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necasmily reflect the reviews:
THE FOUOWNG

FICTION
The Umbretta tics, by Giltea Arcbnmbruk
lmnslaled 6Dm Ike Fmnch by Dwld Lowctt.
Cbemn Rerr. A devaWfh2 upWe te,,mmed

The Camony, by Ma&J& TMmult. anr
lated 6ufi the Frauh by David Lobdell.
Obemn Rur. llle bade of die s- exottClxsilied rales: $6 par line (40 charactem to
ulalina). Deadline:fitst of Vie monthforissue
dated folIowIng month. Address: Books in
Can~daClasslRed,666Adel~deStreetEast.
Toronto M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 352-5426.
BOOKS OW CANADIAFJ local hIstory.
genealogy. transportation. For free
catalogue write to Miks Publlshlng, P.O.
BOX 566, Bellevgle. Ont. K8N 5B2.
BUSV PIWGBRS- Typing In several Ianguagcs. Translations. 1050-A Blow St. W.,
Toronto. Ont. (416) 52%5101.
DREAMERS DREAM - VJRITERS
WRITEI Selected wtters offered exoluilva
opportun2y. DO you quallfyl Spectfy typs of
uniting done, SABE. Crearive Consultants,
51 Lawnham Cms. Boo. Man. R!3R 1T4.

in smm son Of secret lranrg~
rton of humn nature - vampirism. werewtfay.andmlhmpnphagy,to”ameafew.
POETRY
A Gome of hgds, by Anne Szu&alski.
Turnstone Rcsr. Fwty od@ml wmk from
MC of Canada’s best poeis. who will pmbabtyneverbefamourbeof tbeunfasbtcmable timdwapr she mbxa QZ,&,d and SPIkatcbwmn). and her mfusal IO grind a,, axe
;fe&ai;,_na& or whmever) Br my
W6son’s Bowl, by Fbyllts Webb, Coach House
Rers. A realdent of an island off Iha B.C.
* ewt, Webb looka II ewytbing - annlcby.
love. de&. lkeratum--u ifrmndingon her
own small rkom, divorced~fmm tbhe barnprehrnsible mainland. Ha awesome selfabwptionf.mduwromecwpiJo,,atFcury.

BOORS RECE/VBD

m.mwmo Canadian books have been
received by Book in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
~udeareviewornoticeinafutureissue:
THE
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Of course Books in Canada is available in
better book stores across Canada. But if you
can’t always get to your book store, subscribe
now and ensure prompt delivery of lively and
entertaining reading 10 times a year.
Books in Cunada publishes first-rate criticism
of the latest Canadian books and the best of
non-Canadian works.
Books in Canada carries features, reports, and
essays on the fascinating world of CanLit, together with profiles and interviews of writers,
publishers, and other interesting characters.

The next issue of Books in Canadu will be
available August 24. Pick it up from your local
book store or subscribe now by filling out the
form below to guarantee early delivery. The
subscription rate is $9.95 a year in North
America and $15 overseas.

Please send me a one-year subscription to Books h Ccorrrhrr.
I enclose a cheque for $9.95 Oar $15 0. Bill me 0.
Name
Address
Postal Code
Please make cheques payable to:
Canadian Review of Books Ltd.
366 Adelaide St. East
Toronto, M5A lN4 Canada

